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FOE& GO E
Critics have hat-omereed  Rudy Wiebe for his prose but
he continues to forge a. narrative view of the West that
runs from Big Bear to Aberhart by way,of  Batoche and beauty

by Stephen Scobie

THE XEIJE IP c pcocl  discussion ct Identifications. a confcrcnce  on
ethnic litemuwe  held in Edmonton lcsr summer. A member of the
audience  is asUng  c long question about the  Purpose  of Art: Is it
art for 311’s  scke.  or is it beauty, or is it tath?  “I cti answer  that
one!” one of rhe panelists  declctcs,  loudly and  confidently, and
cveiyo”r  ho;hs.

The p;mehst  is Rudy Wicbe, and  hii answer is forthright and
simple: “The whole purpose of art. of poetry,  of story-telling,  is to
make os better. Okcy? Let’s lcavc it ct that.”

Both the cower and tbe laughter crc bjgbly  chcmctcristic.
Evetyvne  kcows  about Rudy Wiebe’s  Hiih Serioosneas:  about dx
intense acd  elevated rcliglous  vision of his novels, about the
onf~hionablcness  of his views on art, life. and politics, about  how

s he view  himself as standing in the trcdition  of Leo Tolstoy and
Williim Faulknet.  But it’s importcot  to note  that Wicbe quite
consciously invited that Icugbter,  and  joined  in it hbnsclf.  “I’m
not a naive aothor,”  he insists. lie knovis  what he’s doing.

No one is mon  awctc  tbcn  Rudy Wicbe himself of tbc stcteo-
lypcd  image of Rudy  Wiibe as B door. humoorless.  Old Testament
prophet who won’t  allow alcohol  on hi land  cod  who writes  huge
wrcsdable  novels  in stilted Genoacic  pmsc.

Wiebc’s  wlting has  cettainly  received mote.  .tian its shctc  of
cdvetsc  criticism. Wbcn Boohx  in Canada polled crltieo  for nomi-
calions  for “the most ovetratcd”  authors in Canada  (Jacuay.
19791. Wiebe wcs  c favouitc  target  - a judgemcnt  repeated by
Pad  Sturwe  in the October issue. where he dcsaibed  a reprint  of
Fimr and Viral Cmd/e  as “further &Jencc  that Wiebe is pmba-
bly out  most  ovetmted wii since  Ccllcghcn:  this  is ‘uectlve
witi& with ;1 vengeacc,  cs rich in cdjectival  ovetkill  end
artificial paradox co it is tally devoid of interest.”  (Callcghcn,
indad! The unkindest cut of all.1

It’s the prose style fbcf prows the greatcat  slumbling  block, qs
Morris  WoIfe noted in I rcccnt  xsicw  of rcvie+vcrs  in The Cmm
dim Form. Attacking those  who “insist on rrading  with tbc eye
rather tbao  the ear.”  Wolfe speculdtes:  “That’s  why so many
rcviewrs  have tmuble  with the seemingly  convoluted prose  of a
Rudy V&be.”  Outstanding here is William French, who de-
scribed the prose  of The Ten~pradons  of Big Bear as being cocted
in beat  gtccsc.

Howwr,  the  prevailing imageof  Wlebe  ls deeply and sctiously
misleading. Fat one  thing. he has a fine sense  ofhumour.  and  his
books tuc  tilled with if. ” ’It s not so much the kind of satiric, black
humour  that seems to be Ihe vogue  now; he cays, “but thcrc’s
certainly ironic humoot  and some good belly-laughs. But when
proplc  pick up c book by Rudy Wielie  I think tbcy expect c pretty
heavy  cspcrlence.”  He remembers  giving public rccdings  of his
comic tall t&r, and running up against  the blcnk  walls of tbe
aodlencz’s  prreonceptlons.  “I tried to reed the most wicked end

hilarious stories, and people would look ct each  other and ray.
‘Arc WC supposed  to laugh ct this?’ But it wcs the kind of thing
which, if W. 0. Mitchell  had been reading it 10 them. would have
hcd  rhem holding their  guts.”

. On the question of tbc supposed difficulty of his language,
Wiebe is eloquent  in his own defcncc:  “What I try to do is to osc
language to get  you beyond  the early cod  quick’understcnding  of
something.”  In The Tcmpradons  of Big Bear, “it’s vcty impor-
tent  that the language  should w8m you ct all timer tbat you’re sort
of off-base with iI, bewosr  you’te dealing with c Crce world-
view,  and that world-view could not comptcbcnd  a lot of what wcs
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happening tu it. I&v du you du that except by the wcy you handle
the lauguage?”

If there  are any “infelicitiu,”  he says, “they’re  there because I
want  them there.  That’s dellbuate  on my part: I know uatily
what I want tu do wilh language. I’m not a naive author  at all: I’ve
spent mu lung at thii aheudy:
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the English  language:  the incredible literature of the American
Jewish  people  has established itself linguistically on the pmre  of
North  America. We’re willing tu uccept  that, but we’re nut willing
tu accept. say. a ul;rainian  or Italian kind  of attempt tu expand
English.-  the most  marvellous  language in the world. I think, fur
the r&e of what  it will allow to be dune tu it. We’re nut willing tu
accept  that yet because, well, you kuuw.  who are these  witera?
We’re just people from out on the prairies  ur somewhere, but after
all. they live in New York, or in Luudon,  and that’s different.
tight? Well, it’s not! It’s no different at all.”

Rudy Wllbe has spent  a gwd pal of his life like that. defending
mtity pusitlons.  He was born in 1934 on a homestead at
Speedwll.  in the northem  bush country  of Saskatchewan; his
Mennunite  parents had emigrated 6om Russia fuur  years earlier.
The bmd was so poor that it hadn’t  been homesteaded before the
grim years  of the Depression. When ibe Wiebes left I2 yeas  later.
“the whole  cummunity disappcued,  because by fhat time it was
pretty cleat that it was  very hard tu m&e a half sensible l@g
Ihere:

The family  moved tu coaldale. a small co&nlni~~ totwin
southem  Albena. Like so many authors, Wiiba remembus  him-
self a0 an amnivorous  rrader. And though hi spoken lauguuge  at
home was a Frlesian  dialect of Low .Gemmn, the books he read
were  in English. He <ame  to tht University of Alberta hdtially  us a
prr-med  student, but his imaginutlon  was caught by such English
teachers as Wilfmd  Watson and F.M. Salter. He planned  to du a
standard crltisal  MA.  - being a pacifist, he chose the Mpic of
“Shakespeare and Wur” -but Salter u@d  him tp write novels
instead. The result,  eventually, ws Peace Shall Dcsfroy  Mow

The publication of this study of the divisions in a small Meuuo-
nite  cummunity brought on by tie problems of taking a pacifist
stand during the Second World War caused a fair amount  of
conkwersy.  “peoPle  in my cummunity all over Cauada,”  Wiebe
rexlls, “said tu me, ‘It would have been all right if yowhud
mitta that book and  it had only been dhtrlbuted  amung us!’  And
I said, ‘Whohave  we been  trying tu fake all these years.  pnteud-
ing that we are only fine hard-wmkll  decent  peuple.  who never
had any adultery in our midst, we never had any avarlclous  pmple,
or mythi%?’  And they would say. ‘Oh yeah. but theoutside  wurld
didn’t bow thatl’  *’

Thuugh  this account, I6 years after the faU. is humumus.  the
issue was serious  enough at the time. Wiebe found himself unable
to conthme  as the editor  of the Mennuul~  newspaper in Wimipe.&
But if the book lust him some friends. it gained  hi others; Wiebe
is quick to stress  that the Mennonite cuutmum‘ty is uot monolithic.
and the nuvel  was highly praised by those who “uever  had the
impression Gut Mennonites were such holy pcople  that they never
made mistakes.”

It was, in fact.  on the s&glh  of Peace Shall De.Ww  MaW
that Wiebe WBO  invited tu teach litenture  and cralve writ@ at
Goshen  College in Indlaua,  the largest M&unite college in North
America.  He’s been teaching; apart fmm  sahbatlcal  leaves, ever
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since.  “I’ve sometimes  suiously  thought of not teaching any
more.”  he admits, “but there is aatimulstlon  that  ccmw from
vwching )xutger  writers struggling to express something. You
get a lot of ideas yourself; you et enommus  feedback of all kinds.
And also you see some of their mistakes  and you refognize that
you’ve been doing the same things!”  Again the sttws is on the
cnfi of witing. on the conscious wukll to perfect the medium.

Wiebe’s oy~n  pmgress  in tbe craft was speedy and startling.
Peace Sbull  Destroy  Many  is recognizably a first novel, and
largely conventional in form; by the time of hi third novel. The
Blare  Momuairu  of China. Wlebe was able to present mi epic
narmtlve  of Mennonite history  in a strikingly  innovative and
successful form. (And by the way. those who thi& that Rudy
K’iebe  has no sense of humour  should read the hllarlous  account of
Jxonard  Cohen’s  L?earufi1  Lusers  at the end Of tbis novel.)

Fmm the far-flung Menmiles  of The Blue  bfounrains of China
to the Cree  warriors  of The Temptadons  of Big Bear may seem  a
large  jump. but \Viebe  contends that “tbue  are mme connections
than one might tbinlr.”  Thorn  Wlens  in Peace Shall Deswoy  Many
finds  P buffalo skull on the prairie. and is suddenly aware that the
land has a history. Wiebe talks of “the mass migrations of Csna-
divls  moving into  what  they tbllk  is empty prairie. I mean. how
come  it’s empty? It never  used to be.” If the land was “empty.” it
was only because  it had been “cleaned’out  by military campaigns
of the Can~dlau  government. The wave of Mennonite settlement
rhat  moved into Rosthem.  Saskmebewan.  in the 1890s took over
land that the Metis had been deprived  of at the  Battle of Batochc.”

Wiebe’s imaginative identification with Big Bear was made
porsibl<.  he admits. by the intensity ofthe Cree’s  reliiiouo  vision.
White wlters genemlly  have. in Wiebe’s view, underestimated
“the strength and the power of the spititwal  sensibility that keeps
these people going.” He extends this idea into the present-day
political sinration.  He sees the Indian leaders now as having a view
of the world that is simply 3wchll one political power against
another  - and it’s not  really distinctively different enough to
make the opposing faetlon  uneasy about what they’re doing. If
they ever  actually began one of these  conferences with a calling  on
the Orrat  Spi@t and doing the sweetgra  ceremony, I tbii they’d
have the white man at a real  disadvantage.”

Fine a$ the other  novels are, it is The Tempfafions  of Big Bear
that remains the centre  of Rudy Wiebe’s acbiivement  to date. It is
a novel  with a wide range and sweep, conveying a sense of the .
expansiveness of the Western plains, the scale of their geography
and of their history; yet it is also a subtle and complex novel, full
of intimate detail and Precise shitb  of voice and tone. The climac-
tic account of the death of Big Bear’s  oldest son is, in ik grandeur
and its tragedy. the finest piece of narrative  I know of in all of
Canadisn  fiction.

Wieba  projects hiMelf  inm an astonisblll~ wide range of
chamctea  - from tbe dying Cree  chle.Rain  to the young white
girl, Kitty Maclean  - and this ability is one he hbnself  seer as
centi to his craft:  “A primary  job of the writer is to imagine
youself.  any way you possibly can,  inm the life and minds and
bzing  of people who are other than yourself.. One of the beefs I
have against many modem writem is that all the people they
describe am vaguely or not m vaguely llle themselves. Where’s
the imagination? That’s  no writer, who just describes  what’s
happening in himself..”

Wiebe is determined  to extend his own range fiuther  yet. He
ras eve”  reluctant to write  The Scorched Wood People, for fear of
bzlng trapped or “type.c+t”  as a specialist  in Western  historical
novels, but Riel.  fortunately, demanded  a voice. Right now, he
says.  “I see that them  are at least two other novels that should be
written  about  that period.  but I’m not going to do them. At least
not now. hlaybe  some day.” Then is a new novel in pmgnss,  but
Wiebe isn’t saying m@ing about it. He has. liowever.  been
asking mysterious questions about mcdiseval  romance.. . . I

scripts: one based on the legend of the Mad Tmpper.  and the other
an  adaptation. along with A&ha  Van I-Ierk. of her novel Jndirh.  a
work that grew out of Wiebe’s creative writing classes and won the
Seal Books $50.000 prize  for first novels in 1978.

,,

His most recent publication is AIberlatA  Celebmdon.  a tolls-
tion  of short stories, acwmpanled  by Ihe superb, subtly coloured
photographs of Harry Savage. issued by Hutig  Publishers in

“Tlwe  is e stlimulstion  thst  comes from
watching younger writers &rugglin  to
express  something. You gc+t a lot of I-1t5as
yourself; YOM
all kinds.”

get enormous feedback of

Edmonton to celebrate the province’s 75th anniversary. Wiebe’s
stories  range  widely over the geography and  history of Albert&  the
lndians  are there a&n, ambivalently signing the ttwules  rhat
deprived them of their  land, but so is a small boy celebrating
‘*Chinook Christmas” in Coaldale.  and so is an imaginlitively
resurrected William (Bible Bill) Aberhart,  offering some caustic
comments on Al&a today.

Aberhart.  who also appeared in Far As The Eye Gun  See, is
clearly D character who fascinates Rudy Wiebe. Like Big Bear.
like Riel. Aberhan  was a charismatic leader. a man whose vision
of politics was not limited to the secular dimension. Wiebe de-
scribes him as B “sensitive man,” deeply affected by the poverty
of the Depression.  “Maybe he was a power-hungry man too. Ym
sure he had plenty of that, but he did always main in many  wayi
a s+l man. lie never thought of himself as big and inflated: he
was 4rying  m do some good for otdiiay people.” The stay.
Wiebe believes. “reflcets  pretty honestly what he would tliink of
Alberta as being rich, when for him Alberta was the pcoresr
province in the country. Of course  he’s idealized. I guess, in some
ways. There’s nothing desperate about that.”

A few days atIer t& Identifications panel. 1 asked Rudy Wiebe
to expand on his statement about art making us better. “I see..
basically. the moral purpose of art.” he replied. “I don’t mean a
nsnow  kind of morality at all: I mean  the appreciation of what’s
beautiful. and what is evocative. and what is stimulating to you in
your finest perceptions. Bad art always makes you, somehow. less
than you might have been. Trash writing limits you, inhibits you:
great art bmadens  you. and makes  you, in that sense. a better
pC.KOll.”

A few days later still, being a conscientious person.  and careful
about  his words. he came back to me again. “I think I should say
‘good.’ not ‘better.’ The purpose  of an is to make  us good. Yeah.  I
like ‘good’  better:” 0

Meanwhile. he has been moving in other  dlrectidns.  He co-
opxtted with Paul Thompson and Tlteaue  Parse  Murallle  to pro-
duce  Far As The E>v  Can See. and he has iwrked  on two film

@mm Karn Mmnr  Slone,  a seleclion  of poems by Monty Reta.  Newesi
Press,  71 pager. 85.95  paper. ISBN  0 920316  26 3.)
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by Michael Smith

The Co” Man, by Ken Mitchell, Talon-
books. 224 o;lees. S7.95 oaoer  GSBN

Mitchell’s novel. is sort of a pmbie  Can-
didr. Despite his best intentions. he spends
his youth mostly P victim nther  than a
p.apatmtoroflife’s  frauds.  Born  in thebush
“CY Bmchet, Se&., he’s a half-breed
yokel. gifted only with innocent good looks
and wide dark  eyes (all the better to co” you
with. my dear).  the so” of a drunken lout
who pots him oat  to work, then steak his
money. When. as il schoolboy, he vies  hii
luck selling soft-drink powders and Christ-
“ms cards  for bonus premiums, his sup-
pliers swindle him. His teenaged brother,
Poner. a victim of the world’s blest con,
enlists to light in the Second World Werand
brcuoxa  il hem-at least, the way Gilly
tells it - only to die. cannon-fodder. at
Dieppe.  Poor Gilly embodies the srung
more than The Sling.

When Gilly does commit frauds  - so
innocently that he uses his kal name on
phony cheques  - his victims me so willing
IO be had that they bully him into it. In the
fact  of his honest protests. the citizens of
Wilkon.  Sapk.,  fotreo” him theirbest hotel
suite. the finest clothes, the snazziest car.
the yummiest teenaged weitress  (naturally,
he doesn’t touch her)  and finally the hotel
&If - all es much because he’s a auling
fan as anything else. The civic bnw in
Regina  - the Queen  City, and Gilly’s
pcoxonol  Mecca-arejust  about  es,a&nt,
pasly  because  he likes hockey. Even  when
he deliberately commits a time, such es the
rhcRofof;lr,it’sinthepursuitofylideal-
in this ease, Maggie St&e”.  Cun6gonde  to
Gilly’s Condide.  a not-soiperfect  teaser
whpmulapes  to get pregnant es e rrsolt  of
relieving him of his virginity.

The& nothing elabomte about Gilly’s
scans. His victims”greed  is inflamed by his

artless  diffidence. and modest impersona-
tions of George Rirwo. the btied-win
king, and Howard Hughes-anybody who
might  have some money to spend. To his
own greedy cohorts, Clint Malach  (Gilly’s
Fangloss)  eed Pepsi~Vacctino,  the mobs-
ter, he “ever plays more the” e rel”Cta”1
shill. In feet, to their dismay,  he’s more
interested in sports then scheming.  His
pmwess  in prison at exercise-yard tigger
leads )im to consider not appeeliw his
sentence, ad his ldcklng  ability later al-
most lands him e position on his favoutite
football tea”& the Celgaty  soonpeders.
When he and another inmate break out of a
West Cast penitentiary it’s befause  the
Stamwders  ye in the Western play-otTs  and
may &ake  it to the Grey  Cei. just  once.
Gilly would like to see thwn play.

The novel spans a period fmm Gilly’s
waxtime  childhood to the 1970 C&Y CUD
gane,  in chapters that eltemete beiw&
wsent action  end the biographical east.  His
&overisbed  upbringi@le&  hii almost
inevitably ilit crime, (he “botmws”  a
motorcycle to escape to the city). and from
the” on his quixotic ramblings  e”d with
repeetedreturnrtoprlsonwhere,  avictimof
rooiety,  he spends a lot of his adult life. Hll
story is a social  tragedy (which may or may
not end with Gilly’r  death), relieved by
Mitebell’s  u”pmentiws,  fast-paced, sim-
ple narrative  and  sardonis  sense of humour.

a hockey  game,  hi; brother’s &par-
WC for the army - not all of which are
teniily original. Par  insllmce,  when Gilly
cells on Maggie et the home of her foster
parents.  he notices his w is undone:

“Will you took at rhad” he cried,
pointing towad the yatd  in a tmnsparem
plor to few mention  elsewhere. The
leesens leokedo”ttbccasementtoseev/hat
he was  painting  at.

“My ood!” Mrs.  Jensen  eded.  xeling
b&in shoclr.

Gilly leaked  then where his fiyr  was
p&t&g. AgaiestdieaeNet,epirofdogs
was sllheue”ed.  a fumte  cocker spaniel
and a huge blrck Labrador.  copulating in
:cst& fury in tho middle  of Jensen’s
manicwed  lawn.
Because Gllly  is nmre  vlctlm than hem.

his own personality lacks depul (as  perhaps
e habitual uimbml’s  most). but oar sym
ptbies ate always  with him: Gilly, says
Mitehell,  “was doing somethllg  far more
outrageous the” bilking people of money.

He was making  fools of them. What was
worse, he was  making fools of impommt
people, who resent it far more the” otiery
folk.” It’s clear right tian  the opening few
pages that these people  ere fools to begin
with - they make  fools of themselves -
end readers em scarcely avoid wending  to
see them dotlated.  Most of the chareeter-
izations  are s6 simphfied  that Mitehell’s
civic pdIiticiens.  for example. are cmtoons.
similar to the gold-crazed townspeople  in
Roth tiier’s  The Garden ofDelights  and
MayorWeiins  in Jack Hddgim’s  The Rcsur-
recdon  of Joseph Bormrc.

Like Carrier and Hodgins.  Mitchell
writes  in e realistic style that carmns  from
comedy  toward fantasy. By the time he
reaches the clime& Grey Cop game,  even
factoel references to such xalities  as Expo
67 end Piem  Trudeau  UC sacrificed to the
plot. I” lhe novel the  genie  ls played
between the Stampeders and Ottawa
RooghRiderswhilesimultanemwlytheFLQ
kid”apper5  of James C&s are e&aping  to
Cuba-though infant  itwes Montreal who
won the 1970 Grey Cup, end Cross  vas”‘t
rrleased  for another live days. No matter.
When the teams are ennoonnd  on televi-
sion. they include players  rmmed  Diefen-
baker,  Kierens,  Lang.  and Lnnmrsh  bicJ.
One wonders: Who’s kidding whom? Who
exactly is the co” men here? The football
game,  the fate of Gilly  Save& the novel all
comprise an unrwlved coomKlNpl.  Pit-
tic”.  after all,  is just ylother  word for
fraud. 0

,

The  Sad I’boeoicla”.  by  Rober t
betsch.  Coach Houm Press, 80 peges,
$5.50  pnpu  (&SBN  0 88910 I59 0).

By DALE REAGAN

Tws ts THE  latest sequence in e long Poem
by Robert Kmetsch,  tentatively entitled
“Field Notes.” Earlier segments include
“The Ledger”  (1975),  “Seed .Catalo8ue”
(1977). end “How I Joined the Seal Herd”
(published in the Seed Cmlogue  volume).
The present volume contain  two poems:
“The Sad Phoenician” and ‘“Ibe Silent I
Poet  Sequence.”

Unlike  many contemporary long or serial
poems - which seem to be boond together
by no more coherent an  organizing principle

j

than  the feet that they ere the product of a I
single  consciousness  -‘“The Sad  Phoenl-
cien”  is identifiably part  of e poetic se- I
queoce  md fakes  on its fullest meneiag

6 Boolain Canada. February.  1980
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vzhsn  tud as the fcurth ntcvemem in II
longer  poem.  Some insight  inm tbe genesis
xtd wdfvlg ccncems  of the poem as a
vbcle is pmvided by a recent ststemem  by
Ijoctsch:

“Field Noes” is s.n attempt m find a
language  for expkwing  “the imsgbted  14
plzcz.” Muking  within a succession cf
impoird  imaginative sm~ctures  (as the titles
reflect, thzledgerandtheseedetalcguewe
the orgxdzb~g  devices of the tint  two
posmsi.  Krcetsch  sounds cut possible ways
of imagining the real.  Each poem at cnce
struggles  m cream  the drwn  and contends
with  (6s pcsslbllity  that  “no  song can do
that.‘*  “Seed Catalcguc,”  for example.
e:ipEWs the eOncent  that  the poet’s ‘*IT-
cord” is an btsignificsnt  fabric&m,  worth-
less in thz face of the rcsl:

rlsforrhepoahime~
wrcmfiEdnoraord
ofhishmingmmws~d

And )rt without  the creative act upon
nlmm,  tberz is “the danger  of merely
living.” The landscape remains a wilder-
IIPSS.  we lesm nctilll.

“Thz Sad  Phceniclsn”  t&s this pmcess
of inquiry  hck 10 its rudiments. Here
I’metsch  focuses on the act of language
iti?lf, building the  pcem as s ldnd of test
clnmbx  within  which he systematically
pmbfs the cspMRles  and limits of poetic
sp~ech.~eorganizingdevifeinthiseaJeis
tha 31ph2bztt,  with each  of 26 passages set in
counterpoint m B lemr.  The sawural
ccnditicns  of the test sJe made more
rigcmuz  still by pegging the syntax. tium
b+rdnS  to end. m alternating  ccnshuc-
tbns  of “nmY and “but.” Witbln  tbis
fcmlal f~ev.Wk.  Kmetsch  locates sa
eri?httlcd  pmQcaist,  “The Sad Phceni-
cim of Love.” He is tlje poet (the Phceni-
cims.  we ars reminded, were the btventcrs
and dispensers  of the alphabet) and the
f&d lover (“My omen all have nexv
~CvCtS.”  he announces in the Opening tine):

. ..I. TheSadPhomiclanofLow.  dyehg
1he world red. deed laughing, ha km
mrythtg.  fmhme;...

AsahaderbtIanguagehehaschsrkdthe
world but has  lost Eontact  with his home,
himself as lover. tbe “sctuslity”  of his own
life.. He is “at  sea”  in the sense  that he ls
both engaged in the search for the real
and lost within it. Thmugh  26 shuffllngs
of  wntendii  images  cf the pcet (ss
explcre.r/evader; seedttickster:  namer/
manipulator; and. in the culminating lmsge
on which  the dialectics of the poem hinge,
“Phcenicisn’YPhcney”)  Kmetsch ex-
plows  the  power of language to “tell us the
whole truth/but  hide what must be bidden.”

“The Sad Phoenician”  offers the
confirming evidence, which “The Ledge?’
and “Seed Catslcgue”  had  led us to
anticipate, of Kmetsch’s  etnergence  ss a
mW?I  cf the long poem. Bssil Bunti~ hss ’
SUggCskd  that the mark  of the pcet success-
ftd in this fcnn is that while he keeps his eye
ccnstantly  cn tbe overall srchibxtun  of the
poem, he talus qusI  cne with the local
details, ensuring that they am *%.T  tightly
condensed. as thoroughly wcrked,  as bar-
mcnictis.  ss tbcse of t& short  lyric.”
Kmetrch  meets this test. “The Sad Phcetti-
cisn,” for the dizzying involutions of its
word play, is an lnhicateIy  patterned poem
with each image, each verbal  detail.  taken
up in an elaborate system of echoes  and
sttticlpatlons.  It is not the kind of poetic
Writing  that we see a great  deal of in Canada
tcday,  its formal  affinities being  more  with a
certain sVUlm of recent British  poetry
Wmetsch  acknowledges David Jones as
c&e of tbe writers  he most admires)  than

with anything chsmcteristically  Noah
AmeriCUt.’

“The Silent  Poet Squenc~,” *ma-
bly the fifth cf the  “Fold Notes” se&s, is
clearly  M independent pcem.  but displays
certain 6xms.I  and  thcplstlc  Iii m “The
Sad Phoenician,” beti  de&ned.  it would
sxe.tn,  as a coda d sortr m tha ti.
Although it dispenses with the alphabet ss a
srmctlving  device, it retalns the sytttsctlc
shifting  between “and”  and “but.” As
well, it picks up in its tint lie on the final
image cf the earlier poem. The tmnsmuts-
tlcn  of tbc pmtsgcnist  hum “The Sad
Phoetticlan”  inm “The Went  post” (he
retslns  the same initials) is emblem& of
the process  of diminishment  that  the “SP
quence”  dccumettts.  As in “Hew I Joined
theSeaIHerd.”  inwbichthehemiswduced

-msilcnecbytheclulhs~eieharexplc~d~ihe
fcregcing  pcem (“Seed CataIcgue”),  so
here, aquiescingmtbeimagecfhlmseIfss
“Phcney”  that the main  pcem hss pm.
pcsed, the protagonist slips into silence.
mtwtlq tbe snsrchy he new bar  nc hope of
cldelittg.

The “Sequence” is a cluicnr  apQenaage
tc the title poem. Taken on its cwt.  it is an
inkresting  and skiltid  piece of writing.  tmd
read in the context of “Field Notes” as a
whole it cat be seen m have s place as a
separate fifth movement. Viewed
specitically  as an  extension of “The Sad

PhoetticIsn.”  howew.r, it sits somewhat
uncasily,asifitwereaneft+cughtmbind
the two more  closely together. Grmtkd.  the
pcems are inkgmlly  related to the extent
tbsttheimsgeptesentedln”ThsSileatPcet

. Sequence” is ccnditicnal  on what has  been
~presenkd  immediitely  previously-but

Ted Regebr.  hedd  of tbe kistcry depertment  ilt tbe Uniwslty  of
SsskstcbewaR  Iccb st the  msny  Itin tbat trdluenccd  the plwillc&
deveIcpment  and cbusctem,  including  tbs  vital mle acpuation  played in
the early  survival nl I- cf tbe prairie picnesr

go remember  your parents 01 gtandpsrents  by sending  tbcm s copy of
this  popular bock. Get s~~tltsr  cne for ycunelI  and  fti cut what cur
snCUimls  did to mske  this  pmviixe grea‘

Sand $5 to:  Remembering Saskatchewan
ULeam
Box 22,
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section of “field Notes” KI the poem
prxeding it. Why Rmetseh has chosen N
suggest tu clr~cr continuity between &se
tvo patticulv movemaN is not readily
evid&t.  Essentially the two sequences read
tu independent elements within the con-

tion  that in
sanx unit only confuses things. 0

i%ttr Stories. by Sheila WNson.  Coach
House Rcss. 62 pager, $6.50 cloth (TSBN
0 cz910 I35 3).

Ey WAYNE GRADY

are not new: Nw wm lit& published in
Qwcn’s  Qrrarreriy  in 1954  and 19%. the
third appxued  in Tamamck  in 1959.  and
the fourth came out a few years ago in a
special Sheila Watson issue of Open Letrer.
the magazine run by Coach House, which
also reprinted the first three stories, six
essays on the paintings of Wyndham Lewis,
and four essays on such diverse subjects as
Swift’s debt to Ovid and the poetry of
Michael Ondaatje  (these esrays date fmm
dIeearly  197os1.

The point of this bibliographica  matter is
thntdxfirsttbreesNriesherewllecNdwere
published before  Sheila Watson’s  epochal
1959 novel.  The Double  Hook. (A note for
tivia collectors: The Double Hook was the
first paperback published by McClelland &
Stewtut:  in a litde foteword the publishers
boldly prophesied “that many new Cana-
dian wor!;a  will make their appearance in
this way in the fuNN_“)  The relationship of
these stories to the novel is thematic rather
than linear thete  is no overlap of chamctet
or wzn &tinp,  but in both the stories  and
the novel Watson’s prime concem is the
importance of myth in culture, and the
fmgmenNtion  of individual and society
when  its culture is demythologized.

The first thNe stories - “Brother
Oedipus.” “The Black Farm,” “Anti-
gone”- take their structure, loorely,  tium
the Thebat  plays of Sopho&  -Oedipus
Rw Oedipus at Co/onus.  and Anrigone  -
and it is fun. thoughtmtptiicularly inshuc-
tiw, to go through  the Sophoclean trilogy N
see what is borrowed and what is new. In
Watson’s stories. Oedipus is the son of *
doctor who runs a psychiatric hospibl.  an
apt modem  parallel fat Laius. King of
Thebes.  Watmn also gives Oedipus an
unt+ named Daedalus. a sliitly mad
r~lstion  in “The Black Fatm,” and the
8 Eoo!ts In Canada. February. 19aO

connection between Oedipus and Daedalus
seems mbm lii poetic license until one
remembers that Tit&as.  the blii soNh-
sayer who once’ confirmed that women
enjoy sex much morr  than men. spent some
t* on CNN. and thai it ~9s Theseus  who
finally buries Oedipus. The natmtor  of the
no&s is Oedipus’s brother. who is utt-
named but who must be either ENocles  or
Polynices  (probably the latter. since only
Polynices appeam in Sophocles). who are
bnh Oedipus’s sons and his brothers.  This
~enceOf  dIefathermMng  “sasabmther
serves  N make mythology - which is
esrcntially religion - immanent, pantheis-
tic, the word made flesh. That, at least. is
how the Hellenic idea pervades the Watson
smries.  In this way. she is also a typical
WeaNm Cattadii writer.  quiN firmly in the
fictional lineage of F. P. Gmve (whose Abe
Spaldingisamythicalsagahem)andailthat
wnremporary  blather about Louis Ricl.

The pmblem  is that the stories,  suffused
though they are with intelligence and
urgency, aren’t vety readable. Theoretical
IiNmNN  can be important and thought-
pmvoking (to use two sNndard  twiewets’
euphemisms). andthomughly heavy-going,
sometimes quite dull: witness some of the
obscurer works of the writer  who seems to
be Wason’s  fwoutile painter,  Wyndham
Lewis. Hen is a patch fmm the fourth snny,
“The  Rumble Seat.” which has no Sopho-
clean pmtotypl and seems N have been
added, perhaps as a comment on the rest of
the canon:

Pier& dcceptivety  small image  dilated.
Sarcorbsmpw  papa. he pm@ m a

hidden but hovering  shape. Coragyps  at-
IMU. Ncapbmu  prcoiloptems.  King  vul-
NIX,  black wltu~~.  Egyptian vult!xx.  The
litany from Webmr’s New Co//e&xe
mued sweetly  off his NngUC.

Thesphinaumundhisnthtightemd.
A-ha. how he’s pu&ng his lip. OYI

unck mocked.
Oiresu rapace  d’Eumpe  e t  d’Asie.

I&be,  pnldent,  * vorace  “a”tovr, Pierre
pmyed  trilling his r’s with conviction as he
shifted N Lamur~e.

Pierre  is a television U-show  host, inter-
viewing Oedipus, and the vultuns he’s
praying to a~ TV cameos. The uncle.
watching the show at home; is Daedalus.
This is all very teche.rchL  but it can
sometimes be winy and perceptive. as:

OediplrrhiMclfNrnedfullhN~herueen.
Dwellers in mu native Thebes. he said, I

am Oedipus who !mew the famed riddle.
He seemed ID b hying  out a mle.
This is ToratN, Pienr  aid. Riddles me

beaide  the point. Here wehave  obstruction.
obscunntim. and vlm3e.

‘. We must. he said Nming to Oedipus.
demythologire.

For me it is too -late. Oedipus
msw.rcd....

Ins~,thefovrshonsmdN~inNllee-
Nal games. riddles, a kind of mental  gloss
on The Double Hook. As ptditnpsests  of the

Sophoclean plays they act as guidepcsts
mword  a more enlightened appmach  m the
major themes of the novel. By themselves
they sit.li!u  the fabled Sphinx on Mount
Phicium,  dose m the city of Thebes, teady
to throttle and devour all those who canmt
solve her riddle. 0

Ikmln paDtat

The Alberta Diatmmd  Jubilee AnthoE
ogy, edited by Jphn  W. Chalmers, Htutig,
335 pages. $14.95 cloth (lSBN 0 88830
176 6).

By DAVID MACFARLANE

THI COLLECTION  of 115 stories,  essays,
and poems. published m mark Albdtta’s
75th anniversary, is something of a masler-
piece. It is handsomely bound and ptinNd.
edited with obvious tboughtf~lncss  and
dedication. and presents *pleasantly frag-
tnentaty portrait  of the pmvittss.  Page for
page. it is a pleasure m read.

All expected names  are ptesent and
accounted for: W:O. Mikhell,  Robert
Stead. Rdward  McCourt. fiarlc Bimey,
Robert Kmetsch,  Eli Mandel,  James  Gray,
Grant Ma&wan,  and so forth. Bimey’s
pown.“~~tT~forFmst.“isadclighlfuI

craRsmanship. RobG Ste&it  seems,
could turn a phrase with the best of hi
pea; *t time5 his sentences are as elegant
as those of Henry James: “Then was but
onedtinkingcup.andtewaNrhadbeenin
dte mom since the previous  Friday -this
was Monday - but neither of thNe facts
chexked  the thirst or, so far as could be
learned. affecNd the health of the chil-
dten.” Howard O’Jiagan’s  “The Woman
Who Got on at Jasper Station” and Henry
Kreiiel’s  “The Broken  Globe” ate excel-
lent short stories. “Fmtected Envimn-
ment”  by H. A. Hqqeaves.  though very
different, is as Frightening a smty as Jack
London’soldchesNut,  “ToLightafin: I
even confess to getting a litde  moist at the
eyes while reading John Patrick Gillese’s
Depression tale, “Especially Wotthy.”
Never a dull moment.

Rven  the occasional insNnce  of bad
writing manages m survive, if nothing else.
as an example of good editing. Lois
McLean  Davis’s short story. “Bittersweet
Wimer,”  for example. re.a&  like the most
prexhewed  Reader’s Digest fare: “Hot
corn meal muftins  ate devoured with little
mumwm of deliiht, before  the butter is
melted. A homemaker can feel proud  of

http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=Sheila+Watson
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humble ‘Johnny Cake’.” Yccch! And yet.
prcuedcd  as it is by Leona Gem’s  fine poem
..Sfie” - “I remember my mother at
bomc/under  the sighing lamp/with its
math-soit mattles/making  kindling” -
and followed by Anne  Woywitka’s straight-
forward talc of homesteading at the turn of
the ccntoty - “When the lost handful of
flour had been used and the last potato had
gone into the soup pot. death by statvction .
bxmr  a very  real  possibility” - Davis’s
nxhorine  domesticity becomes just
another pi,ece of tbc overview of Alberta.
The story’s inclusion. far from being a
momcntoty  lapse of taste. bespeaks an
intclligcnt  and circumspect editor.

Thr Albcnapresenled  in this an!hology is
aptwincc  ahere hardship and poverty have
given  birth to aftluence.  The  hardship has
not bra forgotten: its rcmnults arc s$ll
clearly sea. Nor has the irony of the recent
tiftluence  been overlooked. The first se”-
rncc of R. Ross Anoctt’s  “It’s Gotta  Rain
Sometime.” one of the once-popular
“Bobbc”  stories. reads:  “In the seventh year
of the drought. the tractor that had been
buried in tbe soil-blowing of 1932 came
unexpectedly to light.” The time passed,
and years  later George Bowcriy could
write  about  driving ~ctuss the prairie:
“Albentitlosts  on P pool of natonl  gas/the
Peigansknew nothingof.“Thechangcstbc
pmrincc has seen.  thedebt  Albenaowcs  to
ia part. ate captured between these covets.
At 335 pages.  this collection is a chain of
considerable length.  There are few weak
links. 0

Tbc  Earth ls One Body. by David
Waltncr-Toems.Tumrtone  Pn%s. 51 pages.
S4.00p;lper!1SBN088801017  6).

The Mmt with  the Styrofoam Head. by
Gregory Once,  Tumsmn~  Reu, 62 pages.
:X00Paper1lSBNO  88801024 9).

B y  JEFFMILLER ’

THESE WNN~,  unptetcntious  lines seem m
mc the best of 71re  Eurrh  is One SC+ by
David Woltncr-Tows. Even should such tt
pnfercnce  betray sn Easterner’s bias. the
linrr ax so much stronger than the preced-
ing 16 in “The Golden Sea” (“the only
rclieh  from the relentlessly receding
horizon/arc  windowless lighthouses”) that

t

it seems a pity the author didn’t let them tell
the whole story.

When he is more in emnest (alas. the
other humour  here is moredeliberate). Mr.
Waltner-Tows.  a Grande ‘Prairie vct-
etinarian.  is mosteffectivcon human suffer-
ing. After setting its narrator behind a
“comfortable” desk where he sips
lemonade while taking stock, “In an Old
Colonial Mansion (GuadeloupeS’  eon-
cbtdcs  wisely with

The poet e.r$resses  similarly compelling
sympathy for “those who died and arc
dyingatthehandsoftheChileanJonta,'~  for
Chilean exiles  in Saskatoan.  forchildren in
a Calcutta slum. But 8s in this last instance.
his political conscience cao make him taken
more  journalistic than poetic tom. The
sobjeetmatterof”ACalcuttaStrret,  1967”
is so repellent that it overpowers latiguage
and Pathos. It opens with a group of ditty,
mutilatedchildren  (“Gneofthem is missing
at amx/One is missing an eye”) orinatittg
on a rat that has just been crushed by a
passing  Mercedes.  The Mercedes then cp-
pears outside “an ontatc tCmple.”  and
presumably belongs to the “Nehru-suited
Brahmin” inside.

The blwdpmtrs  along riled rmughs.
Lkw.4  wmen  infadedsmis  drink@m  the

rmughs  andprqv/w  children.
From  rite shadow ur rhe rrmplr  door
a rm ScMdes  011, mjoill dw”.

One is too sickened to feel pity or sotmw,
and also perhaps a little scornful of such
ingenuous dialectics so flatly stated.

In this regard I was particularly d&bed
by “Christmas. 1974.” Set in an “occupied
city” in “Polestine,” the poem carries on
epigraph by Tagorc - "Have  you not heard
his silent steps?/  He cotnes. comes, evei
comes” - and ends “down il’ cobbled
alley” where

. rullorrsed  km/s

nrarfq’,  ma a bed oJ.dirry  smnv
a plminirm wmm  grows
pmhbtg wbb a// her  pm&uf  might
agabm the pub, h, her hrl1.v

If Mr. Walter-Tows is saying what  he
stems  m be saying, his conscience and
sympathies do not extend to Jews. I would
like m believe that he has confused religion
with politics here,  Judaism with Zionism.
but surely  he doesn’t believe it was Ziurrists
who tefosed  Joseph and Mary rest at the inn.
So who. by his imagery. is left’?lnmtycasc.
a poet who also writes  of brcnsts as “your
hills,” of a penis as a “gmwing  redwood.”
andofavaginaasc”beardedaprieot”  is yet
perhaps a little tnorc  eamcst  thno wise..

b

Eamcstoessof  a like intensity but differ-
ent quality exhibits itself in The Mun with
the .Stym&tun Head by Gregoky  Grace. A
Winnipegger studying theology in Van-
couver, Mr. Grace is commingsesqoe  when
at his best:

Otherwise, a methodology that the litcr-
sty magazines  call experimental or avtmt-
garde ultimately exhaustc  our sympathy. As
in mubh  poetry of this sort. the rrbitnriness
of prosody. gmmmar. an{ imagery mo
often calls for the reader  to ptactise  extra-
sensory psychovlalysis  - “Guess what
I’m thinking.” or “Whatever  you think I’m
thinking we ore thinking, so it roost be
poetry.” In his collection. style and con-

poems end up eamestly ineffective. Tbe
title poem,  forexample. begins:

the man  wirh rhe s~mfoam  head
mows  rhr&~  rhc nnn~ng  page*  of rhr wbrd
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o/leaf-mndng,  II bendache  ofbrnw,,
c/m,ds.  . . .

With this comtiiination  of technique and’
imsgety,  or similar btstences  of it such es
“jolrs  of peace  pictce the bag  ofi life. . .”
(in e poem appsrently  about sexual inter-
ceutse).  the poet seems et best hedging his
bets. And when he applies it with tegulsrity
to the middle class  and middle-mansge-
“tent,  it m&es  these objects of his fascina-
tion seem that much mere banal  (objects,
indeed) nnd the poetry  pettishly disdainful
orcen&xending:

(“An Ordinary  Wedsesday  Ewing.”
quoted in its cntbety.)

Perhaps Messrs. Walttfer-Tbe’ircws  and
Grace, both, ete too squintbtgly  intent cm
imny to quite see it tbmpgh. 0

Ancestral  Danea,  by Glen  Sorestad.
Thistledown Press. 72 pages.  $12.00 cloth
GSBN  0 920066 26 71 and $5.95  paper
(ISBN  0 920066 25 9).

By STEPHEN SCOBIE

1N k paes~~~prewrious  stete  ofpublish-
ing in Canada,  where  ntsny  small regional
or litemty  presses bte in dayer of collsps-
btg, it’s good te see e press such ss
Thistledown in Sssksteo”  not only su-viv-
i”g but else  turning out quality products.
Ancestml  Dances  is s” attrective’book,  for
the printing  1s well as the peeny,  snd  the
“ t e s t  subswntiel  wlunte  dte prcrs hes
bmught  out se fer. It m&es  good use of
photegtapbs  e”d  has e tine cever desii” by
Neil Wagner. It’s not sn ostwtatious  show-
piece of the printer’s art, but it’s not a
mbnwgrsphed  pamphlet either; the pmduc-
tie” is sidle, clean. and commendable.

Much the seme  could be seid of
Sotested’s  poems. They’renot  ostentatious:
they mske  no large clslms  to cosmic
significance; “ot do they seek to dtuzle  us
with verbal  pyrotechnics.  They ete bssie
ally tealist  poems, relying on simple des-
cription and anecdote. There is e”  almost
complete  absence of metaphor or symbol-
ism. The eccssionsl  stylistic trick, iii a
lime-break  in the middle of “springl’s.”
stsnds  out  by its inappmpdsteness  within
the context of this collectien.

The themes have a similar simplicity  and
directness. The book is divided into four
sections- “Dances  ” which focuses on the
blltoty  & imm&nts centlng  to the Fmi-
ries;“Faces.“aseriesofpomaiBofFriends  ’
end ecqurintsnces;  “F’ehnglyphs,”  poems
dealing  mainly  with the Indians and the
Metis; ettd “Shetern,”  I mote  loose ly
defined section on poetry  and peraenal
relationships.

Both style and  subject-matter me typical,
almost archetypical. of much of the peehy
being written bn the preities.~The  theme of
the land  and its history - immigrant
sncesters,  Riel- is wttpled  with e dishust
of highly symbolic or petcepntslly  oriented
language. Prairie Pub Poems. one of
Sorestad’s  earlier  books  war cslled.  and  the
style has that kind of dinxbtess.  colloquial
and unptetentious.  One couldn’t imagine
this  book, stylisticelly,  coming  out of
Menheal  or Tmente  or Vancower.

The vittues  of this p”euy  depend up”
~heendthesurwres~ofvoieewithwh*h
the style is handled. It’s all MD easy te let it
fsllofffmmthesimpletoihebanal,ormln
these basic recurring thcmds  become
&h&s. (Do we really need - eitez Al
Pudy’s  fine poem on the subjeet- snother
poem about the battlefield at Bat&e?  And
do we really need, ss we get here. ““other
three?)

At his best, Sotested  has  that tact and
swe”ess. His work leeks the resottsnce.
soy. of Andy Subteski,  but it is confident.
cantmlled,  and capeble,  as in this short
poem celled “Lishwing”:

It’s not uuy to bring this kind of pewn  off
with such.exeetttess.  to let the whole
skucht~  rest on the double meaning of
“tmki”dness”  and resist the utgeforfuther
explicetlen.

For till that, the reader  may well end up
feeling e little ftustmted,  e little undemour-
isbed.  The peenw  ere so consistently  re-
s&ned,  se unassumingly  modest,  that one
longs for some extreme gesture,  a touch  of
the outrageousness  of Robert Kmetsch,
some  breek.i”  the flawless setface.  Tty
something bigger, Glen: it’s clear that the
talent is then?. ,

Writers  such es Rudy Wlebe  have lcmg
arguedthettheexpsnseoftbe  Westtxquires
a letge form,  like the novel, 10 e”co”tpess
it, and that the shetl lyric poent  gets lest in
the prairie  “esl”ess.  Well. such poets es
GlenS~tsdhave~~btish~~t~l~c
does have  ik place.  thst  there ere  smaller.
more  homely spsees  within that ~ssmess.
But them is still something  wee about
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Viebe’s  intuido”.  There is e push for the
bigger form. end  that’s  an idea’tbrt  casts
its shadow over both the virtues and the
limitetions  of Ancesrml  Dances.  0
--.-

The !&le-@)ti Shellts:  The cattadl*n
Oil E;t”bl&hment,  by Peter Foster. Col-
lins. 320 pages.  $17.95 cloth  QSBN 0 00
216603 sot.

Ev DAN HfLTS

~JRLD  EVENTS and the news media usually
conspire  to make  es nervous  and fearful.
During  the 1970s. questions about the
supply of oil have been the source of
pxdc-mongting  played egeinst  a colourful
baclrgruund  of money, power, and foreign
inulguz.  N%hat  ties it aIi together in popular
nccoonts  is the human factor. those
shadov:y  figures behind the news, detUy
pullieg  levers. &lly in the know. posses-
sors of The Big Picture. Usually they’re
found in New York or Geneva but peter C.
Ncwmul  has uncovered some pretv  impor-
t~“tnler.Ynplenrighthei”Ce~.  Heeven
Isow their favourite  mineral water and the
colourof  dtcir  ties.

I” T/u  Bhw-E.wd Sheik Peter Foster
gives  a similar nose-ageinst-the-window.
breethle~s  account of what the big guys ere
like md where they go for lunch. However.
the boo!: is more then en anecdotel  se&s of
personnrlily  and corpora  profiler. Pert One
placer Canada’s petroleum industry in a
global economic and political co”text.  The
events leading to the 1973 oil embargo, the
srlbsequent  rise in oil prices, the reletions
bclwcn OPEC, the U.S., the molti-
nmionals.  e”d Cm&  are outlined end the
confmnlations  between Ottawa and Alberta
iare examined. This infonnatio”  is generally
r&organized  ad clearly written.

Ports  Two end  Three deal with the bii
multinatio”el  oil companies in Canada.  the
Ammcial  wheeling and  dealing in the oil
industry with emphasis on the Canadians
isrolvid:  the flamboyant chemctere get e
sepamte  chapter. These two sections are the
core of the book but suffer badly from poor
otgaoizetioe  end repetition.  They appear  to
have b:m hastilywitten  inshonbusts.  For

exemple.  the difficulty in recovering oil’
from the ter sands  is explained three times.
Thia lack of order is II serious shoitcaning
in e book that  deals  with en oRen  bewilder-
ing array of infonmtion  on e mmpka
subject. In additid”  it would have  been
helpful to the uninitiated to have explained
some of the bluica  of oil extraction. end  the
financial  mmgements  end terminology
peculii  to the industry.

The best parts  ae the accom~s  of the
financial deals and the tekeoverbids,  which
ere described with relish end which co&y
the excitement.and  drama  of strong per-
sonalities competing for high stekes.  The,
chapter on the fight forcontml  of Husky Oil
is a good story. well told, with the sort of
hrnzied  ection suited to the author’s geb
whizibeng  style.

The individual profiles ere less success-
fil. Cbrpomtlon  executives in general  exe
usually very caefol about whatthey  say for
the record end this wariness is especially
wee of the oil companies, which have been
vilified  for most of thii century. The author
hasn’t been able to pierce that tough corpo-
mte shell to bring us much new infomtadon
orinsight.

part  Four covux  Alberta.  Calgay.  end
the local noouvea~~  riches. It mntalns  a
respectful apologia for Peter Lougheed,
p@ebly  the last man  in C!mad” who needs
one.

Despite its faults,  the bwk is’the  best on
the subjqct  so far because it’s also the only
one. If you don’t mind orgenizing  the
information youself,  roost of what’s IX-
qubd for en undetstending  of Cemda’o  oil
industry  is then?.  0
r

Grant  rvblhan:  No Ordlhuy Man.
hy R. H. Mecdonald,  Water” Pmducer
Fmhie Books,  275 peges,  59.95 paper
(ISBN 0 88833 029 4).

ByFHfLSURGUY

GRANT MACEWA?~  wee  born on a farm  near
Bmndon.  Man.. in 1902.  In 1951 he wee
bellg mentioned es e fehre Minister of
Agricolrure in the st. Laurent govwmlent
and  JIM  me es a Liberal  in the Brando”
by-;ecc. There  seemed to be M way he

He wee known everywhere in the West,
but perdculerly  in the Prairies.  es a first-rate

,. 1.

“I don’t even know what street Canada is on.”

In your local bookstores Febmq
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judge of cattle  and horses. As an author,
broadcaster. and after-dinner  speaker, he
was nlso very well-known 9s a proponent of
farming innovations and a popularizer of
Western  history. For the past five years he
had been the dean of agriculture at the
Uniwsity  of Manitoba. Before that, he’d
bden  a prominent and innovative professor
of agriculture at the University of Saskatch-
ewan. Upon his move to the U of M. one
farm journal had commented: “Dean
MxEwan  has rendered far more service to
the prlmory  producers of Canada than will
ever be known or mcompensed.”

It \:‘a~ a surprise 10 everyone. then. when
MxEwm  lost the by-election. It was a
double blow to him and his family, because
hc had been forced to resign his position at
the U of M when  he announced his candi-
dacy. and he now had to look elsewhere for
xvrk. After o short stint as the agrlcul~re
editor  of the ILwem  Pmd~cer.  he became
general  manager of the Calgary-based
Council of Canadian Beef Pmducem  (West-
em Section)  and spearheaded a shoti-lived
PR campaign to coumemct the bad press
beef WY getting as a result of the epidemic
of hoof and mouth disease in the early
19SOs.  MacEwan  entered civic politics in
Calgaty.  eventually becoming mayor. He
was also elected to a couple of terms in the
Alberta IegiSlaNm  and. in the late 1960s
and early  1970s. served as the province’s
lieutenant-governor for eight years.
Thmughout  this time and sRerwrds, he
continued to be a prolific author. ’

That ironly nsketchofGmm  MacEwan’s
busy life. Unfortunately. R.H.
bl~cdonald’s  biography is hardly less
rl;rtchy:  it is. in fact. rarely  more than a
long. rather tedious survey  of MacEwan’s
activities and  achievements.

Broadly  speaking, MacEwan  and a leg-
ion of other deeply religious. frugal. am-
bitious, and  hard-working men like him
imposed their own particular tone on the
genenl  development of this counuy.  And,
more  specifically. the  work of agmlogisb
such as MncEaan  apparently had a”
enormous impact on the development of
Cmndkm  fuming. MacEwan’s  mwe to the
U of M and his subsequent forced tesigna-
tionwereanlyepisoder  in the furious debate

‘zwer the pmper relationship between the
academy and the fanning wnimunity  that
followed the Second World War. Yet
Macdonald  neither brings  Ma&wan to life
nor illuminates the events and issues of his
time and place.

Part of the problem may have  been that
Macdonald. who as an edibx of Rabie
Books has known MacEwan  for a long time.

faces of his subject’s~fe~Insteadead. he has
relied  almost exclusively (and unimagin-
atively) on library  files and newspaper
morgues. As a result. once  again an impor-
tant and potentially fascinaling  part  of
Canada’s stmy  was re+rly  to be told, and

in this &se, ihe in-&ie  schooner. 0

WilIlam  Irvine: The Life of a Prairie
Radical, by Anthony Mudims, James
Lmimer  & Co., 298 pages, $19.95 cloth
(ISBN 0 88862 238 4) and $9.95 paper
(ISBN 0 88862 237 6).

By ASHLEY  THOMSON

“I wish to state  that the Honorable
Member from Central  Winnip&,  Mr.
Woodswonh.  is the leader  of the labour
&up-and I am thegroup?

--willlam  Irvine. Member
i%rCaIgaryEmt,toihe

House of CoMnwr.  1922.

IF mts I~INE  is mmembemd  at all today.
it is because be, J. S. Woo&worth, and a
small group of like-minded Rogressives
worked tog&a as the “ginger group”
before it gave way, in 1932, to the newly
formed CCF. Hitheito, Irvine has not
claimed much attention on the part of
historians. And, if mub  be told, thii is not at
all surprising. since Y a 8gum  in Caanadian
bisimy he has ranked  somewhat below

Ebb T of b.dYL()()~bhhAski
ANCES ESTAd
NOW is icks
c.:-
12 EOO!Is  In Canada,  Febmaty.  1980

Mackenzie  King, Wcdswmth,  &even  Joe
Clark.  As a parliamentarian. he served I7
yenm in the House-a not mmxtiptlmml
length of time T and as a politician, he stilt
managed m lose 10 electlmls,  a figure that
may put him in the same clgss  as the early
J o h n  Diefenbaker  or the late Harold
stasml.

When  he wasn’t in the House, orrunning
for office, Irvine smved  as a sometime
Unitarian Minister, ajoumalist.  and a party
organizer, until his death at age 77 in 1962.
He may well be, as Mardims  claims.  “the
founding father of the democratic socialist
movement in Alberta.” but even that daks
notseemlike  muchofanaccomplishmt. .

If Mardims  has not quite managed  to
convince us that Irvine is an important
historical figure  who deserves gmat  atten-
mn,Inrinemaygctitanyway,sionanyone
whoenjoys  consistently finepmse  will want
to mad this book. In addition, Mmdlms.  an
emeritus pmfeswrof philosophy, possesses
an almost unrlvalled  ability to make politi-
cal philosophy comprehensible. Siie this
happens to be one of the major concems  of
this  book. most madea will find it doubly
tewmdlng.  His chapter on the compatlbiIily
between sodalism  and Social Credit is one
of the cleamst  expositions this  reviewer has
seen anywhen.

As well as being  a philosopher, Mmdims
ls also a long-time Albetta  socialist, and.
given‘tke  scarcity of socialists in that
province. could  not helpbecoming  Irvine’s
6iend.  That frle&hip must have paid
divlden&,  since it enabled Mmdims u)
obtain Irvine’s papers.  which include care-
spondmce. a fragment of autobiography,
unpublished mmmscrlpk  and  documents
ml&8 to the Alberta CCF. As an aca-
demic. Mardims should have known
enough to go beyond Irvine’s vetsion of
evenk;  but as a soCi&t and his friend,  he
did not bother.

Ifoneweretodedwetiumtlllsthatthe
Mardims  biography is not mm  of the most
critical ever written. one would be correct.
In fact. after  reading Manilms  - who has
tried to deflect every pot-shot ever find in
Irvine’s direction-one gets the impmssion
that Woodswortb  will have to step aside in
favmu  of another saint  in politics. No
wond,er  the Alberta Woodsworth  House
Association has provided “generous
financial aid in support of publication."

Whatever  his limitations. Mardims  will
be the  petson  to consult on lrv.lne  6.x a long
time. sinec no one else will likely be moved
to wite the definitive account. As the
quotation at the beginning of this review k .
meant  to imply, Irvine was a modest man.
and,asChwchillput  it in mmtbercomext,  he
had agood deal to be modest about. Cl

_i
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Our  Nell: A Scmphck  Biogn~phy  of
N~lii~  L. McCloog,  by Cadace  Savage.
Western producer  Pmirie  Books, illus-
wed, 242 pages, $17.95 cloth GSBN
0 CE33  027 3, end $10.95 pepper (ISBN
0 3z33 033 2).

Lo@ Pacber,  by Gertrude Mb~or
Roger, Hancock  House,. iiiushated,  182
o;l~es.Si2.9.5cloth(ISBNO  88839038 6).

Ey NTli  OLSON LATA

r:* soo::m  mm  the feminist revival  of the
1970~  rrimuleted new interest  in Nellie
McClung then IRe denigmtors  took aim et
her agtin.  this  time postbumousiy.  The
wiper of an intmductioo  to McCiung’s
coilecvd  essays, In Times Like These.
insisted that  Neiiie’s  crosedes  for women’s
rights  and  prohibition  were too rural  10 be
r&vanr  to en urban  age.

Caudxe  Savege’s  port& depicts Nellie
e5ev:o~~fcrBnrearons.T~e.Ne~ewar
not  es radical es some with  hindsigb~  wish
she had ban:  forexempie,  shesided  egeinsr
tbd Winnipeg Genuai  Strikers and  wza
os$oci&d  with  the middieciass  shike-
braKing  Citizen’s Ccmmiaee.  Bur  wbiie
Neliie exemplifies liberal ntier thenredidai
t&lkdim.  she wes more than en ideelist
pmckdmiy  the salvetion  of public  momis
once romen got tie vote.

RohibitionistssuchaPMcClongv~~~~
:poicsporIs:  they NeE critics Of tile wide-
spread hay  dainkbng  current  in the early
2Olhccnfwybecauseoftbhe  wifebeetingand
impoverishment that accompanied il.
LlcClung  seng the praisea  of domerticiQ
but was quick to wm v;omen  in 1919 char

society wanted  to force them out of the
Factories  end back to the kitchen wilhool
regard  for lheir  desires or needs. The
excerpts  ftom Nellie’s own works iliusmxe

1wl.shfhatyoucddreolhe~cn~
mymailthntte&meIegohomeaeddem

.my  busbend’s  so&. I never would  have
beliewdoesmae’s hDsieQweldexcitethe
amount  of interest that those se&s  do -
eed yU yoe keew. lj~ey are  always  damed.
LadyRancher  is the etiobiogrep~  of I

@xd  wife who kept  her husband’s so&
darned;  felliiied her other  hoosewifely
duties. enddidoutdoormnebworkbesides.
In e novel-lik-  sQle. Mrs. Roger teiLc how
she end her husband  married  as teenagers
and ser about megbing  it et home on lbe
range.  Tim tkie  is misleading; Gemude  was
en integmi  perI  of tbe family opemtion  in
hercapacity  as wife end mother.  but was in
nosense  theprimaryworkerort$.besiness
manager  during the period wvued by the
story. nle author is not even the cellhal
figure. Thii honow goed to her ecceonic
pioneer of e fatha-iwiew who term&d
her duing  the early years  of tbeii  ecqeain-
mce by referring to bet ew”ther pcddd
girl.”

Gertrude  Roger ‘&w oat a& from P
feminist point  of view nor does she tbii
many  critical lbcegbb  about lbe SccieQ in
which she lived. Her graphic depiction  of a
bawoombmwibewreentwonativevlomen
is devoid of comment. One wonders whet
Neiii.a MEclung  wooid have  had to say
about the episode. Lady Rancher,  e more
sepe&iial  work than  Our Nell,’  provides a
picture  of macho ranch  life in the mid-Zptb
century which  may be of same histoti~al
in-r.0  .

IN 5RIE

Dyhnesa  Vldble. hy Wiiiiem  Goiding,
Oxford (Feber)  265 pages,  513.95  cloth
(ISBN  0 S71  11454 7). As Gemude Stein
might have observed, every  Wiliiem  Gold-
ingnoveiisdiffwntendye~theyereeiitbe
same. Since toni of the Flies. the cynical
updeli  of Corn1  Island that now has
become  P steederd high-school text, Goid-
ing bar eppereotly  ranged far and  wide.
With  The Inheritors, his imegina~ive
mesterpieco,  we wem yenked  back into
Neanderlbei  times;  wilb Pincher Martie, e
psyohoiogicol  four  de force.  we were
mb with  a Second World  Wet mer-
cb@ seameo  on e curious molar-shaped
rock.  Later works (Free Fall. The Spire.
The?ymmd)  departed-for the.wild,  blue,
meesphysicel  yonder fmm a verieQ  of
lauocbing  points in the spacetime con-
tinuum. But lhioughout  it all Goiding hap
rally been exploring only one (adminedly
infinite) leuihuy:  the human  mind. @co-
ieriy  its ebeuem  regions. Where too many
other  noveiists  are  content 1o describe (orat
best,  hterpm)  thebehavicw  ofanepikptii
oravisiinaymapsychoperyehopalh,  Gcldinguies
to put US imide their heads and presenf  us
withav*vlof~eheaar~yseeit.He
has  done so with chiitig seccess in tbii  his
sevemh  and secondherr bll-length novel.
It opens in tbc bright holocaust of the
London  blitz and moves  loward  the dark

.TWJE lEmKDK  OF JlNSULlrS
Ancient and Modern

by Nancy McPhee

“If you don’t like this book, ma9 your left
ear wither and fall into your right pocket.”

FebNeIy.  1990 Bocke  In caneda  1s
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cbyrs of modem terrorism. by wey of its descriptive power, and its control of
Abraham. Acsalia.  pedemsty. and pock multiple perspectives. As always,  Goldicg
rocl;.  His two main characters ere e cherred m&es encmmcs  demands cc his neden.
mystic odd-job mm. who may be ec Old The rewerd  is tbet this may well be the
Testament pmphet. sod e teenage engel, thriller later gecemticcs  will say best
who may be the devil incarnate. Their defines tlte  second half of tbe 20th century.
inword ecd outward  lives ere mixed tc-
gether  in c plot remerkeble  for its cunning, 1 Dc”cL.6.s  ~t*RsHALL

by Dyglas Hill

-0~ Khxutlotter’s  Son&  by Nctmec
Mailer. McClelland& Stewart.  1056peges.
519.95 cloth (ISBN 0 3 16 54417 51.

THIN  II LUILER’S Zlst bock, and one of his
best. It’s c work  of repottegc the label isn’t
intcttded  to beg theoretical qcesticcs about
the line bawec fiction and con-fiction. but
to scggest  the profundity of Mailer’s im-
m&on in his materiaI,  and his scmpclccs
snonymityjn pmcessi~  it. Legends about
his ego will endure. but the tmut has male
scmo remarkeble  decisions - all for cbjee
tivity end self-cffecement  - in putting this
“tree life novel” together.

Bock One. “Western Voices” - the
cccctmt  of the months between Gary
Gilmore’s  releese  from prison and his
refusal to eppeel  the death sentence  - is
skxly and hypcoticelly tenifyiy. Its toas-
sive cbwmstantislity  is orchestraed  for
tatsion:  hlciler  arranges the inevitability of
discrter - the two ceerly btexpliceble
murders-much Y Truman  Capote  did, but
raists tbc tlocrisbes and drum-mlls that
$p.d lo Cold Blood. And  it’s dispiriting.
Evil is cot benel under  the Uteh skies, it’s
awful:  empty visa - “the desert wes et
the end of every street” -empty Jives.

In Boo!:Twc.  “Eastern Voices.” we get
the unfortunate cemivel atmosphere of
Gilmore’s  final weeks. a midway of
kwyers.  promoters. witen. therapists. all
.sbillicg  acd s.hccting for the public’s etten-
Lion. It’s bound to be II Jet-down. Mailer’s
orgecizicg  powers ere just es strong hen -
depending. es before. upon his establishing
ecccmte  chmcclogy  - but his subjects  are
less interesting. And the book twos ecelyti-
ccl, not because Meiler  intmdes. but be-
cacure  each of his “witcases”  hes r stake  in
trying to m&e sense of Gilmcrr,  each
other. and the world. Bock Two is middle-
cIess  (I don’t know w/rat to cell Book One);
after 500 pages of the demons in the blown
minds of Gilmore  ecd his girlfriend. Nicole
Baker.  it’s bud to be affected by what
mckes LJxid Susldcd  tick.

The level of lvlgcege Meiler is feIthfcl to
- it sosteins  chuacter, landscape. life on
the whirlwicd - is emcial to his success.

14 Bcckein  Canada, Febrwy.  1980

It’s relentlessly’ ccllc&dal and doccmen-
wry. drifting variously into stat and prison
patois. pop-slop lyricism, legal, medical, or
journalistic jergcn,  but never intwferktg
with the integrity of the voices. Most of
what Mailer has people say and tbii they
ectually said and thought: he’s leR their
melodies  elcne, and bed the sense  to pitch

trills and g%e-notes of Maileresque,
meteuhor  don’t  sdvettise themselves. The
mate&l itself ‘is made to perform; if its
tones en drab, scffceaticgly  pathetic, dis-
heatteeing, all the more nant to feel the
psic and despair under the odd sttuding
insight or perception of beauty.

It wccld beprescmptcccs  to sketch Gary
Gilmore  when all those peges cec’t  pin him
down and won’t draw eccclusicns.  Still, e
few i.mpressions.  For one, there’s the fear
-total. existential fear;.fcr  Gilmore.  es for
Nicole.  to be lice wes only “to feel I Jot of
fear.” For another, the probability  of setme
sexual  warping - deprivation of experi-
ecce. fixation, mle-ccnfcsicn.  Fore third.
the pcssibiity of e mind deformed and e
personality altered  by instituticntd dreg
therapy  (with  Pmliiln.  e stupefying. lccg-
lestittg scpetwmqciUizer).

There en2 qcesticcs hen for society et
lerge;  they imply every  besetting doubt
eboctthepen~sys~(Gil~~~lc~
up steadily from age 13 on). More to tbe
point of the bock itself is the pmblem of
how seriously to t&e  Mailer’s Gilmore  es e
human being: is he some sort of saint or
tmgic folk-hero. or only a thorough-going
ccc men? The  answer  depends on figuring
cot if Gilmore, in some comer of his
exisrmee,evereonsislently  mudredrrality,
if he wes “reel.” I’m not convinced he ever
did, everwas. Hewer clever, even btilliect,
but I’d have to cccclcde  it wes all in the_
servieeof the hustle his life had beecme.

and private letters B Niecle, even in his _
apparently most tbccgbtfcl  revelaticcs to
interviewers. the evidmce leads to a scspi-

He knew his way around inside semi-
tlvity; he could manipulate words  end
emotions: be could play hi audIIce  like e
hap. But even in his appanntly  most  open

cicn he W~LI  eetbt8.  always acting  - even
if, es one witness says, it came  to be “the
kind of acting that makes  you forget you are
in it tbeane.” Gilmore ccuid never  find in
himself e cectre, e stillness. because there
wes none. Hotrible. Yet he was only e
psycbcpetb, II socicpatb,  notepsych&;  he
wes certifiably one of us. cot them.

The bock ie depressing..Meiler recently
said that, “the wey things work in America
are cot neeesstily  es sinister es I always
esscmed. There may not be this greed
pemccid netwcrkafterall.”  Deeperdepres-
sicc:  we can’t  blame  SnyIiody, these things
just happen. All we we do is essemble  the
date; stntuctcre  witbout intelligence is cur
only meaning, cc pattem cur only pattern. I

weep for the children of this dcxm; their
imlevect ecgcisb, their  wasted  present  and
wrecked fcture. es recorded  here, is
heatbreaking.

Vfitb  the bleekcess  of its vision, this void
et its core, The .i3ecutioneis Song CM be *
consIdeced the most gemdnely  r&eel bock
Mailer has yet written. He’s like Wbitmec
in tbe ambition. smpe, and ecetgy  of his
ueetment, but this Is e Song  of MyselJ
witbout  ihe self, witbcct  ecy coherent,
centerbtg.  possibly redemptive presence-
either of hero or writer - to guide us.
Mailer has tuned to e soulless. sow
drecehed  America  singing, end taped tbe .
“varied cemls”  he’s picked up; tbe vcinr

of East and West in this poem ecme from e
world disintegrated, desolate. beyond
help. 0
L -

Smlley’s People. by John Ie Car&,
Recdcm’House,  374 pages. $12.95 clctb
USBN  0 394 50843 2).

By I.M. OWEN

GEORGE  SMX.EY, that earnest  student cftbe
minor German  poets of the 17tb  eechwy.
must be in his 70s cow, es he got his degree

A m b i g u i t y  ecdineccsplcccusnessem?~  i
qualities thet meIce  George Smiley the mc$

.
et Oxford ic 1928. F?escmsbly, tbec, this
seventh  volume in John Ie CeuZs biig-

effective Ictelligenee  peasod of cur day.

repby  of hi is the lest. It_elso  ends the
triIcgy begun  in Tinker,  Tailor, Soldier,
Spy and continued in The Honowable
Schooibo$  dealing  with Smiley’s long dcel
with tbe Russian spycuster whose  work-
nemeisRerla. Ifycc havec’t~dtbcsetwc
books. don’t reed this one until you have.
Witl+ them. the activities of Smiley  and
his people camted  here would seem like
much ado about v@ittIe; with them, tbis
third bock pmvIdes  ec eIeg8mly  s~mmet&
cal compIeticc  to the story.
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Much of the time it’s even  uncertain
rhcther  h: has o job. The first time we met
him. in CaUJor  the Dead. he resigned fmm
thzsen*icc  tbe first day, and attic end&be
book  he rzfuscd an invitation IO come back
with a promotion. Or did he? In The Spy
Who Camr  in From the Cold he was  said to
b: still out of tbe suvice.  but he dearly
wsn’t. Further,  early in that book Contml
told Letmtss that Smilcy didn’t like the
+mtion  and v.mdd have nothing to da
v:ith  it; but the attentive  twJercould detect
that the whole infamous, heartless plot  war
dsvised  and diicred by this gentle nnd
humane man. That’s his ambiguity, which
he made explicit. to the intens embarmss-
ment of his colleagues. in The Honourable
SChOOh_V:

Smiley’s  rival kxla hss his own version of
the same thought. it is said: “There’ll be no
xv=.  . . . But in the rbuggle  for peace not a
single stone will be left standing.”

Eoth Iflla and Smiley undctstand  the
natwe of love, because  both have. suffered
fmm it. It is this understanding that enabled
ITarIa. in 77nker.  T&w, Soldier, Sp_v,  M
make tuthless  use of Smil9’s  devotion to
his v%mdeting  wife to blunt his petreptions.
In Smi/y’s  Peep/e Smiky  turns  the tables
by playmg  on Karla’s natural affections.

It’s about thrre years since Smiley nlin-
quished  his position as acting chief at
Cambridge Circus and once  again withdrew
IO tha l7tb century. The atmosphere  at 1he
Circus ha changed greatly. Tbe new chief
is Sir Saul Enderby.  the admiring friend of
the CIA. A new gwemment  is in office that
is dcdicstLd  to dGrenfe  snd is contemplating
a Fwdom of Information Acr. As liaison
betwzn these incompatibles. Oliver Lacon
is moredithering and irritating than ewr-
e:pxially  since his wife has gone  off with
her riding instructor. (Typically. lawn
SC&S advice on marriage  fmm Smiley, the
ccri:tant cuckold.1

A fom~er  agent.  an Estonian nationalist
*ho vms once P Red Army general. has
asked to SCL)  Smiley. not knowing of his
rstircmcnt.  When the general is found on
Hy(lpstead  Heath with his face blown off,
Smiley is edled in, ttot so much to uncover
the tnystq ~6 to buy it disacetly. Instead.
hs mounts an elaborate unofficial operation
rvith  the help of many of his fiumcr  people:
Connie  S&s, terminally ill. running *
hoarding  lwmel in partnership with a young
Ic:bkm  lover, and still a mine of inside
intbmmtion  on Moscow Centre: PeterG&
lun. still in the service but relegated  to the
rtnbxsy  in Ptui~:  tbe incpressible Toby
Esterbuc. now owner of a dubious srt
glity under the name of Signor Benati;
attdothers  whom \we have not met before.

The ending echoes the ending of TheSpy
Il%o Camcbr  Fm!n r/x! Cold,  but inrminor
key. Once  again George Smilcy stands
watching mthecsstcm edgeofWest  Berlin;
but instead of the searchlights and rifle-fire

that accompanied  Alec Learnso and Lie
Gold in their dash for freedom, there sre
only darkness and dlence, and a solitary
man mussing a bridge.

The stmy lacks the compellii  suspense
of Tl&r, Tailor (a suspense that survives
several readings, by the way) and the
richness and sweep of The Honorrmble
Schoolbox But it’s a necessary  and (in its
way) s&fying  ending. Don’t neglect.
Ihough.tonadtheMhermo~.~,~~
still, thcothersix. q

1 -I

Sqtttttter’s Bights, by Fred Bonnie.,
Oberon Ress.  129 pages, $12.95 cloth
(ISBN  0 88750 327 6) and S5.95  paper
(JSBN 0 88750 328 4).

By JAEI&  W. HILL

How REFREsHtNG  it is to read good. simple,
stories about people whoknow  who they am
and where tbev  belobe. But for simrde  do
not t@ simpl*mind&  though cle& and
straightforward, these stories shine with an

inner light, a sympathetic fcelii for the
men, women snd children who live -have
alwavs  lived  - in that DM of southeastern
Maine near the New *Brunswick  botdcr.
Bangor is their metmpolis. Fred Bonnie’s
anceshu, Calixte  Benin.  migrated to Maine
from Quebec  100 yean ago and the Frrnch
Canadian influence is still Jhcre,  unsclf-
consciously culled Csnuck.  Jesuit schools
air in Iiercc rivahy_witb  their “American”
count the French and Irish Catlmlii
still are aware of their diffctences. But it
would be a mistake KI m&c too much of
this. Bonnie is cottcemed with the daily
liver of all these people. with the t&tion-
ship between  brothers .and husband and
wife, between neighbows  and boss and
worker, with the conflict between centi
authority and the stubborn individual. bet-
wecn the vulnemble  old and the domineer-
ing young. Some of these eight stories have
appeared in Fiddlehead magazine, pub-
lished in Ftidericmn.

In this world of fanners, fishermen, and

tourists, life is hurl but yields to homc-
gmwnpleasurw-buildingaboat,  hunting
deer, making out in the back seat  of an old
Chevy. Common sense and txwwcefulnus
are what mat% as Rcdand~Fogg  finds out
rt?cr he overturns I! truck on the job and
teaKis how he can best his mean. selfish
foreman: or Blanche ledct,  who is detcr-
mined not to ncll her piano &a her oldrSt
6iend even though she never plays it
herself; orL.loyd.  who has to live  with h is

THE BOOK OF IINSUJLTS
Ancient and Modeti

b y  NancyOMcPhee

“Houses of ill-fame in Toronto? Certainly not.
The whole,city is an immense-

house of ill-fame.”

C.Si CUartll6 (SW%-Jl909)
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ovdw~ring  son-b&w Gordon  but who
manages  to prevent  Gordon from selling his
drcr<pit  old tax.

Tboosh  Bonnie might be called e reg-
ionel  vxit~r  he &es oat dwell on etmoa-
pha  or description of place (uol8;e  Iiow-
an_i  O’H;l_m.  for example, whose stories
5ct  in th:: Rockii make the mountains
almost palpnble).  Bonnie mostly ores
dialogs  and  situation to reveel his cbaoc-
tea Every  story inmrdoces the pmtegonist
in tbe first sentence: “Nina  watched as
bbnscn coelkcd  the hull oftbe  houseboat;”
“Lcland  hod not seen  his pig in ten days;”
“Roland  had been et the gravel pit for

in& nnd they still hadn’t finished for the
diy.” Often an initial antipathy between
fro people twos to sympathy through  some
shared  aad difficult experience. es witb
young  Nina and  the onliible Johoson,  his
bmtber  lien’s friend,  who both come  to
grieve over the fate  of their  handmade boat;
or Daniel  and Michel,  whose fathers eee
friends  and who come together in tbe high
schools’ demanding cross-country racing
nx-I. Eonnic  tells his t&s in e distbxtiw
voice, v:ith charm end vividness, excelling

is hard to give exerpts  since
saorgardcallycomposed.  Buttbetitleoftbe
8n;lls&Qv,~rightlychodenforlhebookss
o vzhole:  Bonnie’s people seem to belong to
their environment by vimw of squatter’s
Ijchts.  0

The Czm&ms,  by George Woodcnck.
Fit&my B Whiteside,  illusttated,  3 0 1
p,~er.519.95clolh~SENO  88902571 I).

l?iy U0NAL.U  SWAINSON

OEORtE  \‘:000CCCK  is e gifted writer and e
clew wXherizer.  These  qualities ate evi-
dwt on way page of ihe Canadians,
nhkh is D paoommic view of Canadian
history oed life.

The book’s organization  explains  its
nature. We start  with three chapten  on
“Cooadian  Origins.” These studiis  set the
tone  of the volume. Canada  is btbabited  by
many peoples, but tbe In&es and  Inuit
have bwn here longest, and help &fine the ,
Caeadiao  reoliQ.  Eompeae  contact began
ritb Icckmdic  Viings  a n d  wee almost

vzidely bisparate  tim6s &d had a variery  of
kinds of contacts with eech other.  Separate
communities end societies evolved in New-
foundland. British Columbia. the  Rairies.
the North.  Ontario, Quebec. and the
Maritim~s.  Many  ethnii gmups  .mnaibuted
to the population mix. The burden of all of
16 Boo:a in Cenada.  February.  1880

this is central to Woodcock’s interpretation
of Canada.  French-Bnglish  relations ere
important, bet ete only one of Celtade’s
e?aIitiee.  Cam&.  aleod of nearly aetonom-
oes  regioeel  societies, is inhabited bye rich
mbftue  ofetbnic  types.

ThisviewofC!eoedaieh&wilyreinforced
in the volume’s second section, “A pattern
of Regions.” Hem Woodcock writes a
separate chapter on each of the seven
Molts  that he tindv  in Cenada.  These arc
lnluestlng  attides  that attempt to explore
those  distioctive  chamcteristics  that  have
tentRed  io our mUltipliciQ  of unique m-
giooelisms. One is IeR with tbe bnptession
tbet woodcock see&es too herd  for tbe
meaningful. For example. in hi chapter on
Newfoundland  he qeotes in its emireQ  that
deliatfol  folk song,  “I’se tbe B’y that
Btdbls  the Boat.”  Fair  eoowh. Thii is M
authentl~and  juslly  famoei  example of
Kewfwmdland  folk alhue. Is it not ltow-
ever. a bit excessive to describe it av “a.
view ofootportlife  that combines authentic
deteil  with e kiod  of wild surrealit  fen-
~y”?ThediacossionofOnlario.~neludeo
with tbis comment on Margaret  Atwood’s
IlOVdS:

They reflect  fh dewlopment  of a real
ietelligentsir  of writers. artists.  end
academiu  in Oetarie  which  is incfbaed  te

~ureitsownmemalendemodonatlifeas~
mbmrofiheworldingenenl.endtbtsUlis
*em ii a sb of the gmwieg  sopbiaicatien
andmenalauteMmyofoetadoare
regiwel rodczy.

Maybe. but one will find  rether  less %I-
tonomy.” mentel  and  nhenvise.  if one
foceses not on novels but on such insrite-
tions  es. Geeenl Motors. Maclean’s
r$’ Windsor univekty. and prime-

The &ioneI cbepas,  the heart of the
book, me its evidentiery  base. However, in
tbc thbd se&on.  ;;‘A Can-  ldenuity.”
Woodcuck  ettetttpts  to poll ewtytbing  to-
gelher.  Lt%ecoutdeasotherCaoadii  intel-

which is di&&ing the C&dion id&Q.
Woodcock relics heavily on regionalism
ondcoltorel  evidence.

Some of the things tbet  he says  represent
aged  beoelities.  The old ergonerd  that we
are Caoedien  by choice is presented afresh:
“People  who mined in Canada  would
rather  live under e parliamentery  sysbxo
besed on respoosiblc  g-ment  than

_..~~_-_-__.~~~_.~---  ----

under e republicae  system besed  on at
irresponsible  execetive  power.” We ere
also told again  that “those who elected to
stoyinCeoade...wereinclinedtoremaina
moo2  formal  people, e people more willing
toecceptbiaaxbiesandencieotcetemord~
thao were their neighbows  to tbe sooth  of
the bolder..  . .”

Like many otbem who hove searched for
the reel Canadian  ideotiry.  Woodcock else
makea  some rather  swDge remarks.  Wbot.
for example,  should we make of tbis:
“Conediens.  Iwoeldsey,  ereless  aspiritoal
people  than  e people ie whose lives fomtel
religion hes pleyed  and cootbnees  to play II
~onsidereblemIe..  . .Owshavoeverbeena
socieQ  pennested  by epbitueliQ  like that of
the 6umpeen  middle ages or of IeIetively
rcce”t  Tibet.” Even et OUT  btsezere  worst
we have never required an identiQ  distinct
fmm medieeval  Bompe  or Tibet!

The real key to Woodcock’s definition of
Canada is summed up by the word “dean-
tmliietion.”  Regioneliim  for Woodcock is
not en anatyticd  tool or eveo  en inter-
pretationofCanada;rather,itisaweaponto
be used against  the  evils of the centralist
oation slate. This is clear throughour:  early
in the book Woodcock suggests that  the
“be& of Canadian  life hes elweys  been
local  and tq$od, determined by linguistic
differences  and  alsqby  ctdhual  and gag-
mph&l  divisions.” Wood&s  hostility
t o  cenhalism  and  cemmlists  sometbnes
cenies  him to absurd  lengtbsz

.

lIwforeIregardKerreTsudcaees,zr.
haprtbeleadingenemyofawc&able
Canadian  wily. end Re& L&csqee es
pabnpr  its greatest ltimd,  sbxe be bia
ew&enedestotheper8sofaeardfieial
cemtitutieMl  unity that wi8 not mke into
mcoem the  verievr  - tboegh net  ehv~
differat  - needs and aspintioes  of
Czaade’s  regions.

AperttiumbeinggmsslyonfeirmTmdeao.
it is grotesque m regerd L&esqoe  es
possibly the “greetat  iiiend”  of e “work-
able Canadian  uniQ.”  Tbe kind of +Q
L&e.qee  represents is not  worth the ver-
biageoflhe~~emquertiw.Thirldnd
ofapproach  wiUperhapsleadosmthebelief
tbet Richard  Nixon is really e great re-
former. because  he awakened  Americans m
the perils of insufficiently regulated execo-
tive  action and political ectivity.

Regardless of these criticisms, The
Canudiuru  is e book of substantial merit.  It
is a farcinetbtg  overview of the Canadian
people end their  society, for the literate
general trader.  As such it is commendable;
weheverdemIhofsechbooks.Relso  .
plaw a healthy  coI+ive emphesii  on
litemhxe,  mt.  end architecttoe  end on
native cultota.  The book is levisMy  illus
treted  with hundreds of well-selected items
that repme.nt  a wide anay  of visual  mete&
ah. Coloor plates provide en all mo cursmy
intmdoctiontothe  workofCmedienbrtists.
Geneml  Canadian  awareness  of Caneda  is
eXCeSsMy ukrdewloped.  Books such as
The Canadians will do mpch  m rectify that
sitoatioo.  0

.
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Umpplags  Porn  &mm,  by Irving
Layton. R%Clelland  & Slewart, 111  pages.
57.95 paper(ISBN  (I 77104944 7).

By MICHAEL TIioMPsoN

‘W’s AU  IN the tide poem” says Irving
Laymn  in Ihe Foreword  to this collection.
Ac~ally.  “Droppings From Heaven” isn’t
one of the best pcems  in Dmppings/m,n
Heown.  though il &es contain a Fair
number of Irving’s less endearing

the wrong  kind of vulgarity. poshr-
iy. OpacihJ.  But it isn’t. by any means, all
in the title poem.

AlctoFirisintheFcrev~ord:  “Iwanttaga
inIotbesunsetvvllh  both  pitchforks blazing.
I want to be remembered as scmeone  who
believed that s great poem was  the noblest
wrl:oFmanandtbat  nooneeverwmk.cne

very much lhaf  is niblle in Droppingsfrom

tenuky  cfthdipoetic  eoncans.  They write
3s though the Holocaust had never hap-
pened, as though  Lenin’s bmcheries  had
never taken place..” For an audience “still
basically Christian, ccnservative~  and cas-
tmmry:  small apple. Resbyterhm.  and
~hilisdne.”

Layton’s new bock is.full cf poems
appalledly  mindFuloFGulagtmdIiolccaust,
of the maniac comma  betieen Ihe rich part
cF~emodemworldandihcpoor(lhough  he
c a n  ask:  “Do you  lwdly suppcsc  t h e
pmle/any  less envious cr vain or cruel/than
the wpiiiliist  who explcik  hip?“). OF the
absurd  animal who “dmwns  his Fear  of
death/in  his enemy’s lifeblood.” Dealh  is
lhe reelting  Foe For Layton. no! his own
which he hasn’t rime to be bothaed  with.
but fhal. say. “of the eternnl  Jew
crucified/for  Iieedcm and malivity,” of
lbe gentle Cab&C  changed intc a bar OF
soap,  of the passive multihrdes  whose
“ccrpses  lie on the fmren  earWin  rigid
tribute fc the ccldlor  have twisted thcm-
selves  inm black swastikas/littering the
white plane/Ske  jim&s on an wcrmcus
tinsted  cake.”

Those writers especially (induding  the
Canadian wimps) who condone the work-
ings ofdealh  by passive M active collabcm-
tion - “Eliot,  Pound, Yeats, and Wyn.
dham LewisJHauptmann  and Hamsun,
C&line and Ben””  -m the villabu of this
book.  kaycon  asks iFFmsl  and Yeats knew
how ridiculous they looked. “how loosely
lheir clolheslbung  on theii  fraudulent

selves.” where.  he challenges Nwuda  -
quite rightly and long overdue - whea,
Pablo,  “was your  shit-de(eclcr/when  it
came 10 Stalin/and  hi evil-smelling crew?”
There  is L he&by  reminder of lhe  Foul
sexual implications of ‘Jane  Eyre. Bwy-
woman,” love as dcminarion.  sickness. the
necessary death  of the male: die  very
reverse of Layton’s  thundering  sexuality
here in Droppings /mm Heaven.  wholly
unmumed.

It is indeed Ihe ecstasy and assertion  OF

for man the Foul human appetite for death.
What  makes Lwtcn and his Young  Roman

ccsmcs  bwcmes  a .bbxk vnnilmiumland
the stars  Fmzen wke locsenineho  Fall intc
k” is Ihat “the  &gina  will al&s remind
menloftheir  finimde.  an apprrhensidn  tbey
will everlastingly/seek 10 bury under hsa-
tombs  of l?esh  corpses.  mounlainslcf  mul-
al.%”  I” the pcems For Harriet and Sandra
death is for a moment irrelevant: “I love all
pas& things: lmscs  and dusuThell  brief
slayjlii  .yoour  smile. instructs  mehc em-
brace the worldlwitb  imny and joy.” De-
lit and amazement at the flesh give
kvspile.  King David dancea  with a wild
peculiarjoy.

Irvll Laytcn  is alive, in this book,  as
ever. Sometimes the life is a bit shapeless.
sloppy. careless, silly. “I sometimes be-
ccme moist-eyed thinking what M Alfred
Karin or an Irving Howe might have done
For this country”  is silly. It’s fibt all “Pml

DlCilONARV OF

QUOTATIONS
New Edit/on

This is the fint substantial revision
of this Dictionary since its original

publication in 1941. After nearly

forty years not all the quotations
then included pass the tests of
familiarity, relevance or general
appeal. This new edition retains
about two-thirds of its predecessor,
but the passages that have been
dropped have made room for
thousands of new q;otations  drawn
from authors and works that have
become well known since 1941 or

that were under-represented in the
original Dictionary.

19 211560X 928 pp

OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS
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:ELLOWFISH
lohn Keeblo

:mm Vancouver to San Francisco
he tenslon  mounts as Wesley Erks
imugglas  four Chinese, (one offhem
iying)  into the United States, pur-
;ued by the myslarlous  Triad. The
~owariul  debut of a strong new voice
nfiction.

152 pages , $13.95

THE LAMS’S WAR
Ian da Hartog
aura Martens survived the hell of 8
Wi concentratirn  camp to find new
ife in the United States with Boniface
Mrer.  Their life together becomes
m epic of the lwntleth cenlury  in the
ddled  hands ot Jan de Harlog,  au-
,hor 01 The  Peaceable Kingdom.

148  pages $16.95

THE BEGINNING PLACE
Jrusla K Ls Guin . .

2 delightful  science  flotion  fantasy by
1 SUpSrb  novelist, of two young pe0
118 aho escape to a world of their
wn creation.

I76  pages $11.75

18 Eao!~l In Canada, February. 1980

rotor  cornstarch” even in Csnsds,  endJews
eren’t  the absolutely only  sslvation  of
humsaity.  Rough tough I. L. wanting to kill
thugs “with e karate  chop” is over-
pmdecing  the  boyo e bit. Layton  as “8 men
leeming  to forgive God” sounds like e
bright schoolboy who has jest jabb.+l  his
g&into existentialism. But it’s hard not to
agree with him that one live Layton out-
weighs, by meny e dropping. the whole
dead  slew of those whose “colonial cringe
end  ever-prevalent gentility have made it
possible for even the young  to achieve a
necmphiius  nasal  tweng.  shekiqg  plizes
Fromev~Ertablishment~ossoonssit’s
heard.” Here’s more proof. 0

1

Bessett.  by Maggie S&ins,  James
‘Lorlmer  & Co.. 251 pages.  $15.95  cloth
IlSBN 0 88862 284 8).

By JIM CHRISTY

IT IS GEIVE~~LY  agreed that the James
Lotimer  & Co. stable of euthors  does not
icelode  any frisky  humourists  about to
gellop  scr&s our funny bones. There is now
en exception. This biography may be an
arm1 misapprehension  yet it is not en
absolute bon: there is Re&ot  relief pro-
vided by comic ineptitude.

The sole intrusion it makes on one’s
intellect is to posethequestionofwhy  it was
published. The author states rhat  Canadians
“should know more about the 61ite  who are
directing  their affairs.”  Bet one learns  little
-despite boasts  of four years in the works.
200 interviews - that  couldn’t be gleaned
Rum old clippings. Let’s be honest: the real
reason you’d read about John Bassett is Rx
some dirty gossip. Otherwise. given a
certain potitlcel  perspective, the one you
essome  the publisher has.  you read  it to see
exposed the machinations of an upper-clew
capitalist using his old-boy influence to
enrich the coffera  of yl empire of greed.
You don’t get that either.

Only in Canada could P John Bassett be
regarded es interesting. Only in Onterio.
particuhuly,  could he be thought of as a
flamboyant entrepreneur. So he is f&ml-
oesly wealthy. He was born  that  way and
managed his inheritance in a totally predict-
able manner. As for enkepreneors,  I would
rether  read about  his ri\iel  Jack  Kent Cooke,
whom S&ins  seys  he bested in many deals
although she doesn’t give examples. Hell.
Bassen  makes  Hemtd  Eellard  look good.

Idon’t  sefferfromreverseclassprejodlce
either. and it also falls under  the heading
“only 3n Canada”  lhst  Bassett  could be
considered upper  class;  it is jest that one
suspects he could have done somethll

even slllhtly amusing with all fhat money.
Nor is one titillated by pints  thet he was a
ktdjr  killer. Iodlcelions  that he philandered
an noteworthy’ oqly  to those who came
through that decidedly middle-class
phenomenom.  the sexual  revolution;  the
upper  clsss.  not  to mention the k&r class
and the unclessed,  hew always done it.

You.  BIT IeR with a recitation of his
ectivitles.  Butyoenevergctatruepictumof
what BasseR  was  up to beceese  his fields of

rerp-_mpublishing~sportlopoliticrao
television. The book thus t&es for @anted
the reader’s knowledge of this pardculnr
elitist.  that  he maneged  many of these
ectivitics  simultaneously. Without this
fsmllierhy  one would be terribly  comirsed
following author end subject back and forth
overthedeeadesinrprosestyleyou  haveto
ligore  Siggbrs  picked up during  six years et
the Toronto Telegram teadlng her boss’s
attempts et writing. But unlike hi editial
pomposities. Slgins  enlivens her text with
gaffes  end emus,  and noons and edjectives
lhal are uncomfonebte  in each other’s
presence.

We ere told that Bassett’s father, as e
Montreal Gozerre  reporter, ended e story
with a quote Rum  Shelley’s “Ode to I!
Skylark”  and that this “shumed  the pus
corps, many of whom had just discovered
‘The  Cremetion  of Sam McGee’. ” Those
guys deserved e promotion end old Robert
Service should have been the one to be
stormed,  beesuse  he hadn’t published the
Porn yet.

Sllgins tells es that John Bassett was
anxious to fight in the Second Woila  War,
so he “rushed  lo join the hy when the
Second WorId War bmke out: perhaps
“‘rush” isn’t quite  the wwd.  Bassen  did
welt nine months before enlisting.

We BIG inboduced  in chnpta  threx to
John David Eaton with whom Bassett  is to
do bosineps.  We have had 75 pages  by tben
to be essured  that Bassett is not II shrink&
violet. We eremldthat  Eatonis  hisopposite
number in ewy xegd except wealth. He
melnteined  “a thick well of ~serve’*  was
“painfelly  shy” lived “8 miserable Life”
because he w% “basically shy and in-
timldated. . . .” Once hischemaeris  esteb-
lished.  and just so we don’t miss the
differences.  Slginr devotes e few pars-
graphs to contrasting  the men. And then to
make ebsoletely  sure  we haven’t forgothl

“B&t  w& &I& more outghoi  than
Eaton.”

We levn  tbq!  everyone  found Bassett
“emwingly  accessible” at the Tdepam
and  IOpegeslslerthatmeny”seoiorpe@e
cooldn’t  get in to see him.”  We meet e
“well-tauned  Californian  spmts  pmmoter”
end a “Bii Scot” and lesm  that Barsect
“cmssed  the conlioent  s of&n es most
people visit the local  milk store.” One day
we see Bassett “boondlng.  through the
newsroom. flsiling  e newspaper. . . .”
~stwasheflailing~henewppspperfor?Did
he flail it with e reporter in whom he
detectedpinko leanings?
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Si8ginr  uonjwes  up a sentimental picture
of poor big John &me in his oftice two
tmmths  aftzr  the T&gram died. Vie ate to
b&w hc couldn’t bwr to ltive the place
cwcn though  we have been assured repeat-
cdly tbot he had been sick of it for years.
There he is v.%b  the ghosts  of deadlines
past,  don’t you know. ‘Wering  at piles of
plpxs  slowly turning yellow  with age.**
Afw~ 60 days?

So this is B biegmphy of e man who was
born ticb and grew richer  by publishing a
terrible ncwspsper,  owning  D dull football
tmtn  and n lousy television stetlon,  end who
failed misenbly  along  the way es a politi-
cizn. Bawn is neither the expos6  of a men
rho wnted te form B political pam,
composed of rich businessmen to run the
coutmy snd who used to leeten on the
communist menace nor is it 9 tell-all  with
tiltle-tlttle~bboutse~d~nis.  YOU expect
it to be oncortheotber. ofcourse.  Come to
think of it, John Basseu  himself would
~pprwe of the business idea that inspired
thhe  book’s publication. Since the subjccr
v:iIl sell thz book there is no need to provide
a decent  product or even one the public
expects.  The meder is left feeling like the
1:id who went into the sideshow m see the
hI;in  Erxing  fish.  Bet theu camy htis(ets
don’t pretend to be anything else. 0

G2?mo!n  of an Art Dealer,  by G. Blair
L;ling.  hlcClellvld 4 Stewert.  illustmted,
;$u~ S24.95 cloth (ISBN 07710

THE \~.a\’ G. Blsir  Lain8  tells it. becoming
en xl deolcr  is even better than  joining the
nXy. You not only get to see the world but
also  lo hobnob with tich ceUecbxs  and
famous illfists.  Occasionally you find yew-
self in the nelghbourbood  when history is
bzing  made: tiring-mom de& with Lord
B%wxb~ek  intemrpled  by telephone calls
tim Winston Churchill; or aRemoons  at
Ridcx!  Iid1 haggling with tbe Governor
G~n?ral’s  son. Lionel Mssaey.  ever the
price ef his fath&s  ti collectkm of David
Milnes (many of which now an individu-
ally vmrth  more than the $33,000 Laing
paid for all 166).

Toronto’s ting GalIery,  founded in
1932 by the suthor’s  father. A. R. Lging,
ctmte onto  the scene long before the art
boamofthz  1950send  1960s.  In thosedays
selling Cmmdisn  srt to Canadians wss es
nxxdinp ns flo8ging ice hockey in Mic-
mnesi~ - the climate just we&t tight.
L;riog senior  intended his gallery to be a
“davxue for European  an. . .” Within e

‘couple of y&s. however, the Leings  had
developed en abiding interest in Cenedian
ah the area ii which they were ultlmateIy
to m&e  their  nsme.

Despite wharone might think, the pmb-
km from the stm WBI not a shonage  of
first-cless  artists  es much as B deatth  of
paying customers. Psinters  whose nsrnes
me now nationally twognized  spent their
lives in miserable povetty.  Pictures given
away for grwery money now hmg en-
shrined in public galleries that only 40 years
ago couldn’t have been less concerned. The
stmy. of course,  is an old one bet Blair
Laing tells it in e Canadian setting. If things
wen bed when the gallery opened. they
gnw progressively worse. With the sdvcnt
of the Second World War, the ett business
hit rock bottom:

We h&i magnificent pictures  for rsle . .
Law-en  Harrires  by dx yore.  Kricghoffs.
dmens  of I. B. Ii. McDenshts.  A. Y. Jeck-
pm, Lllmea.  Tom  Thornsem.  nnd some
French Impmssienists  es well. Bet nothing
was seltiy.  and my fsther  . lbnrghl  up
M unwual  but pmctical sideline. In Au-
gust, 1942,  we started  upnmachinashop  in
the basement.

The Laings  turned  from csnvases  to canvss-
sing 8x crumbs fmm lsxge htdus&s hold-
in8 prime contracts. Within weeks the
basement business wes thriving: lathes and
drill presses wete kept going amund  the
chxk.

Although it must have seemed crery. the
Laings  eventually sold their mechinery te
devotethemselvesonceagsinmdeelingert.
BosIness  slowly  improved. In 1950 they
opened their present gdIery  on Blow Street
West. The tbt~stoty sttwhin wes then
considered something of an architectural
standout. Bet times have changed end in
1980 the Lain8  GaUery pales  in compati-
son lo its most recent neighbour.  D

McDonald’s testewsnt.
Predictably, the book abounds with ex-

ample5  of paintings left neglected in attics
for decades that turn out to be priceIess. The
unlikely scenario  for one of Laing’s g~~i~le.sl
viumphswarsnancientmon;lstery  inCube.
While rummaging amend hundreds of
pietings,  antiques. chandeliers. and es-
satted leftovers tium that island’s decedent
pssl.  the author chanced upon four smell
csnveses  for which he paid  S3,OOO each.
After  months of rcseanh they were discov-
ered to be Old Mesters  individually valwd
in the S100,OOO  to $200,000 range. Pessing
an* in a London gallery IO years lster  for
ssleet  ~75,0001henormJlyrrticenrLaing
permlued  himself D. sllht  chuclrle:  “With
its added value. I must say. the picture
looked more enchanting than ever.‘*

The quality of the book is excellent and
the numemus  full-mlourrepmductiona  add
considerably to its appeal. king provides
the Mder with many glimpses into the
backmom deslings  of Canadian  an. How-
ever, he “ever tvxdly  tells us whet the
various  chsmcters were like. Lzdng’s  ten-
dency is to kez.p  the reader et m’s length.
The book reads like a cat&gee of events,
most of which m interesting, some down-

THEPAPBRAIRFGRCE
XlUlNlNGMANUAL

Felix  Rosenthal
paper  AllIaneS IlIe1 reelIy fly! Beat
the February blues rvitb flvs differ-
ent mod&- wmplete  with feldlng
end flight inrtructlons  by the
world’s expert. Guaranteed fix”  for
children of all egee. $&a5  paper

In e simple, nc-nonsense  guide to
the intelligent use of natural  and
syntheuc  vitamins, Rob Benmvicz
stresses that since individual
metabolic rebx very, your dally in-
I& Iscmcielta  he&h. Thisleeding
biochemist hes opened e whole new
chapterin  medlclne.
Charts.  appendlces $7.50 paper

lsOLesmlilRd..no”Nirhderlo
MgB 2T5

GEOFtGINABINNIE-CLARK
lntroduclion  by Susan Jackal

A writer before  she came lo Canada
Binnie-Clark  settled in Saskatche-
wan in 1905 to become a farmer. It
wasanunliketyambiionforawoms
in her day, and one made more
dift icult by homestead laws whtch
discriminated against women. This
is the fasclnattng story OF how she
learned to deal with her anomalous
position:
Cloth $20.00,  paper $7.50
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ri:htfoscinating.  Intheend.  though. weare
left wndng  to know more: the glimpses,
intriguing 8s they may be. don’t add up 10 B
good look.  0

Letter3 0 Diaries of Lady Durham,
edhed  by Patricia Godsell.  Oberon Press,
203 pages. 517.50 cloth IISBN 0 88750
323 31

By DuRARRYCAMPAU

L.%OI’  LOUISA  LA1IBTON.  C0un1eos  o f
Durhom.  csme  hum  Ihe very midst of
plcosow-loving.  polhically  powerful Whig
society. Her father. End Grey. was the
Prime Minister of Great Brhain  between
lZ30snd  1834,  andshewas  thesecond  wife
of Lord Durham, Governor General of
British North America in 1828, under Lord
Melbourne’r  administration.  Yet Lady
Durham  wss a  quiet. family-orienled
woman v:hose  only huerest  in either  pleas-
ore orpowrwns  in how hcould  beneli  her
husband. Her energies were  all extended
~owud  protecting him fmm ill health. from
enemies  wkhin  his own  pxty and from  Ihe

consequences of his unfonunste  temper and
armgmce.  These leuers  snd journals. all
writlen during his term ofoffice  in Canada.
while understandably b&cd  in his favour.
do mske us undersland  what his hopes for
this country were.

The lelters  rre almost  all wriuen to her
mother. Lzxdy Grey. with.whom  she seems
to have been on affeclionale  and open terms
even  to the point. in that  formal age. of
addressing her as “Mary.” In them  she tells
of their rugged trip across  the Atlanlic  and
their arrival in Quebec. which was  to be
Lord Durham’s headquarters BS adminis-
lmtiw  head of Ihe colony. From then  on
both  the lelredand  journals combme to lell
s comprehensive and usually detailed story
of the  Durhams’  six months in thiscoumry.

II issurprising that in so short  a lime Lord
Durham  could caose  so much trouble md
misunderssnding.  and yet succeed in lay-
ing down the  gmundaork  for lasting peace
wilb the Unked  Slales  and the democratic.
representadonal  form of government that
uhimately became the  Commonwealth. His
firs!  problem crme fmm exiling eight rebel-
lious French  Canadians to Bermuda,
whence they would retem only on pain of
desth.  while releasing more thsn 100  other
French Csnsdian  rebels - all whhout
benefit of trial.  Although he had been given
wide power. both the English Canadians
and the  goverqment  81 home took exception
10 this high-handedness. Ffom then on b
wss all downhill for Ihe Governor General,
whose enemies in Brhain  were  far more

Thho bestselling future histoy

General Sir John Hackett
and Oihar  Top-Ranking N&o

Ganamls  and AdvIsora

This brilliantly researched
futurlstlc  history, traces
the outbreak of Global
hostilities,  beginning with
Russian provocations that
lead to first conventional
then Nuclear world war.

“THE THIRD WORLD WAR Is both grlpplng  to read
and dlsturblng  lo think about for some  time there-
after.” New York Times Book Review
“...a careful, d&a/led,  expert but at the same lime
lmaglnative  account.. . serious end stimulating.. .”

The Sunday Times

NELSONlCANdDA

20 Boo!;s  In Canada. February, 1980
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dangerous than all the rebels in Quebec.
Lady Durham, predictably, was on his side
in this politicai  catastrophe, and she exp-
lains  ‘it away most persuasively. Her
gres,est  concern about  the whole cvem  wss
the effect it might have on his always
precrrious  health.

But for the average reader. her day-to-
day eccoonts  of their  travels - somelimes
by sail. canoe, or steamship, sometimes by
horseback or carriage over almost impassa-
ble mods - is the most fascinadng  pan  of
the book. They journeyed as hr west 8s
Niagara Falls (her  description of them  is one
of the most vivid ever wriuen) and stopped
along [he way II Kingston, Tommo.  Hamil-
ton, Queenslon,  and what  is now Nbgam-
on-the-lake. Several times on theirjourney
they  enrertsined  lavishly - a huge recep-
don and dinner of Nisgnra  - and received
mumless depumlions,  listened to and made
speeches, all very taxing on the Durham%
their hmily, and auendano.

Althopgh  they lived only briefly in
Quebec City, one wislxs  Bat  Lady Durham
had been a bir more explich  about  their
domestic arrangemenrs  there. She com-
plains about the ~CIVPIII~,  but never men-
dons whether she  could communicate  wbh
them  in French. Or, indeed, whether her
husband could spesk  the language of the
people among whom they were living.

Whelber  he could or not, he clearly
thought  it would be best for everyone if the
French Canadians all learned English and
ndspred  themselves to English ways, so-
cially and politically. This arlitude  he
officially set down in the Durham Report.
wrhun  in the IWO years between his rehem
to Brhain  and his death. Unformnately.
abhough  the rest of the report wss  a
far-seeing. libemldocumem.  which formed
the  basis of our  confederation and constitu-
don,  his French Canadian policy may well
be responsible for the  more rhsn  150  years
of mistrust between Ihe IWO  main faclions  of
thiscountry.

Alrhough  Lady Durham becomes quite s
real  person 10 us  through her own writings.
her concenlmlion  on her husband’s welfare.
both  physical  and polilical.  almosl  obscures
hwown  personalily.  As en example of her
tolal  devolion,  when she uses  the pronouns
“he”or  “him” in referring  to him, they are
capitalized.

Patricia Godsell.  Ihe editor of this book,
ia an  excellenl  historian, proof of which are
her46 pages  of detailed and comprehensive
notes. They give all of the necessary
beckgmond  to Lady Durham’s work and
also expand her social. geographical. and
political commems.  This is not only I
valonble(andprcviously  unpublished)addi-
don to Canadian hinory.  bet  also a delighl-
fully readable  one. 0
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by Mary Winslie  Smith

A U.S. dictionary gains latided-immigrant
status by substituting “deke” for “Delaware”

MCI: IN 1975. the Mecmillan  Publlshieg
Co. of New York  published the attmctive
.Uarmiflan  Dictionery  for Children:
Gzxmd  to the reedbtg  levels of children
between tbe  “gee of eight and 12, this
dlctkmary  feetws  entries  in Ierge.  easy-
to-mad  type v:ith  simple definitions. e
pronunciation guide, interesting Iseguage
notes.  nnd many  full-colour illushatkms.  It
is ” good intmducWy  dictionary end.
although it is American. many Ceeadieo
elementayschoolIibmties  hweit  espertof
tkeir  reference  sections.

Not satisfied, however, Collier Macmil-
km Cmmdda  Ltd. now has published The
C=zdlu  Dlctl”na?y  for Children  (768
pages. 513.95 cloth). It is also e handsome
boo!<, WU  worth  the money. We keow it is
““nlquely  C_’ (es the adller Mac-
millae  public@  releases stew) because it
includes such entries es “muskeg,”
“Cooadr  goose,” and “Doukhobor.”  It is
not  Americao  because it does not have
entries for “White House,” “Star-
Spmgled  Bonnner.”  or “Memorial Day.”
Eut in fsct. this new Camnfian  Dictionary

for Children, is vbtuelly  tbe sane  book 80
iti five-year-old American Counterpert.

Of course. it has been carefully
Ceeadimdzed.  Specificelly  American  en-
tier h”ve  bcendelered:  Cenedien  woriLwmd
expressions have  been edded.  pnxmnc&

After all.  our  pronunciation ‘of “khaki,”
“liaeoent.”  end “author” m&s us LLP an

pls sentences  in the Ceeadiae  dictionary
also have a national context. For example.
in the  enny  for “monument” (on page 407
in botb bnops)  tbe Americae  sentence is:
“The Wtiington  Monumem  in Washing-
ton, D.C. wes built  in honor of George
W&ington.” The Ceeedidian  sentence

in Winnipeg was bulk  in hoeour  gf Louis
F&L”

To compare the two books page by pege
is fescbteting  (else easy.  because almost all
thz  items can  be found ie identical colunms
on identical pqes). Obviously many  of the
Amelicae  plates were used “eeltemd t”
print tbeCan”didian  version. It is intriguing to
see how neatly  .some  of the Canadian
edditions  nplece the American deletions.
For esemple, the  Amerlcee  dictionary hes
entries  for all 50 stmes.  In the Canadiee
version.  “Al&e”  is mpleced by “Al-
bata,”  YXifomW  by “Calgmy  Stem-

pede,“:‘Moeteee”  by “Montreal canoe,”
“Delewen?”  by “deke” (yes, “deke”) and
so on. Thii is 90 cleverly done that badly a
column ofprint is thrown out  of line.

Pethaps  this enforced parallelism IT-
stricted  to some extent tbe Canadianitiy  of
the dictionary’s contents; them an some
curious omissions. “Stanley Cup” is an
eeny,  butnotGreyCup,“RedRivwcatt.”
but not Conestoga  wagon, “shotthorn” and
‘“longhorn” but neither Holstein nor
Hereford, “larch” but not tamet’ack,
“saskeloon”  but not elderberry, “soy-
bean” but not rapeseed.

The illusketioes  in the Cc+ediee  dictio-
nesyembettexti-rayerealliocolourwb.ilein
the American  book, some arc  in black and
white. And e great  deal  of care  her been
tekee  to m&e sum these ilb~stmtions  help to
emphasize “the  spirit and heritage of the
Cane&e  scene” - another quotation fmm
tbe publicity nleeses.  For example. the
illustration eccompanying  Ihe  entry  “keep
seek”  (page 353 in both.books)  shows three
chlldmn  carrying pecks and hiking towed a
picnic en. In the American book, r mad
sign reads “1 mile”; in the Canadian book,
the sign is “2 km” and on one of ‘the
children’s kmmsecks  is a tbw Cmmdien

anyone  in the market  for a childme’s
dictionarv  mieht es well eel the Collier
Mecmilian  t%dian version  for the
cwveeienceof  findim  Canadian  definitions
of such terms es ‘%llate~’ end “mbell-
ion.” But there  is no point  in getting to”
excited about it es &“uniquely  Cenedien”
book “designed especially” for our
childra.

***

. wiilem  have recently published new books.
Among them is Dee% Lee, whose place in
Canadian  cbildnn’s  litemture  i s  ebncst
sscmd. But for several  reasons, Lee’s
admirers might be disappointed ie his new
book, The Orditmry  Beth (Megook
Books, McClelland & Stewert,  48 pages.
$8.95 cloth). The text of thll book is only
eppmximately  650 words in length- some
single poems in Lee’s pmviously  published
childtee’s  books em that  long. And,  al-
though tbe language is rhythmic. full of
allitemtioe  and  rhyming words. The Ordl-
nary  Bath  is not written in the regular verse
form that  made  his earlier books so much
tim  to reed clad t” young children. Also
madem  might  miss Frank  Newfeld.  whose

i illustmtions  em closely associated with

Lee’s  vene.  However, the illushatkms  by
Jon McKee  em effective in coew.yi”g  the
nigbtmem  end panic a the young hero’s
imagination gets the betw of him and  his

~betblublillsupwithmoestemoutofthetep.
pati~medebe~mp”tetioneeawtiter

and illustrator for wry  young children with
her successfel  books Hug Me and  Sleen
and Phllamina.  llwre’s a Rainbow In my
Closet (Fibzhedry  & Wbiteside,  136 pager,
$11.75 cloth)  is her first novel hv older
readers. spccificelly  intended for,egui eight
m 11. It tells the story of e sensitive young
girl end her werm relationship witb her
gmndmother.ThechemctersintbeboDkem
appealing, the story is gentle. sometimes
amusing.  sometimes toucbllg,  but nting
much happens. St&s porcupines and
enteeters  have mom to offer the” her
pm-edolesceets.

Elizabeth Cleaver hes illustmted  many
children’s books. The Fire Stealer
(Oxford, 24 pages.  $6.95 cloth) is the  last
in her series of Canadian  Indian  legends.
William  Toye pmvides tie text, receUing
the Ojibway legend of how the famous
hero-trickster Nmtabozbo  acquired fin for
men’s use. Cleaver’s &id colleges aeate.a
heedsomeartpictum-bookforcbildrea

Nenebozho,  also lmovm es Nenebush.  is
e pop$u figure in  Ceoadiao  childreo’s
lit&ule.MOreClfbiSsmriC.df$QG&lTk
Adwthwe OF Nenabuelx  Ojibwey  In-
dbm  Storks  (Doubleday, 82 pagu, $12.95
clod& but this  is less peztlculady  for

story  by sue en” aldenon
illustretionr; by fiona garriek
AgEazto7 595 war. 695 detb’

PLUS3 MORE NEW TITLES

NlR.0ROwm
th HIS MAGIC MUSTACHE
Monk” Tap.
Pilmtbs  JsbleesklJonu.  illur
AgesZto7. 7S5 deth  only

JOANIE’S MAGIC BOOTS
Wade 5ettieahem
Aees5telO 5.95 peprsr,  5.55 dmh

CAREER GIRL
Joan Weir
Aw- 11 to 14 . 5.55 papar.  5.55 cteth
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children than the Cleaver book. In the

legends we written in bmglclgz  simple
enough  for children to follow, underlybtg
them are such complex themes  as creation,

19303.  tile historical field re.wrcherEmer-

trachxy. de& reblktb.  and immonality.

son Cwztworth  recorded these tales told by

Ojibway  artist Francis K&c provides
v~onderful illustrations for each story.

elders of the  Rama  Ojibway  Band. His soon.
David  ~atsmonh. has compiled the 16
stories arzscntcd  here. AIthoueh  these .

In 1977. Tony German had great success
with his Tom Penny.  an adventure novel  set
intheeady 19thcentury.  RIverRace(PMA
Books. 153 pages, 59.95 cloth and 55.95
paper!  is il sequel. It follows 15-year-old
Tom. his family and friends 85 they try to
get their timber fmm tbc shanties  in the
G;ltbteat  Hills to the hlhly  competitive
market  in Quebec City. It is at exciting
book-its excitement  lying in its violence.
Chamctetsampwsucd,  arrested, thrcaten~
at gun point. shot. or blown up in almost

&ths  of the year and &mad&t  ch&en’s

every  chapter. Such stuff is bound  to make

reactions to the changing seasons.
Sunflakes  and Snowsbitte  (Scholastic,

that period of history gripping for some

North  Winds Fress, 56 pages. 57.95 cloth)
has been revised and reissued in hat&over

madcrs.

with  a companion book Hoonty  for Today
@lso  56 pages. 58.95 cloth).  The second
book presents special occasions in the

Also in 1977, Scholastic published a

Canadian calendar. everything from

book of vase  by Fmn Newman and pictures

Hallowe’en  to St. Jean Baptiste Day, Grey
Cup weekend  to the Arctic Winter  Games.

b v  Claudcttc  Boulanecr  dcnictloe  the

The comments and memories of some
well-known Canadians accompany
Newman’s text and Boulanger’s  illus-
trations. A bit gimmicky.  perhaps, but both
books am appealingly designed and provide
a cheerful  way for children to mark off the
year.0  .

by Michael Smith

Arrivals and departures, with some heckles,
hydroponics, and arachnidic homages_

WHEN  THE  EACLV  homesteaders arrived  in
the Rabies - rccndted  by the federal
govcmment  and deposited by the CPR -
Ihcm  rere no social agencies waiting to
help tbhem settle. Bxcept  for P little neigh-
bowly  advice.  even finding the swcy
stakes  dmt  marked  dxir lots w*s left mostly
to chan~x.  Horn  migrants  from i n s i d e
Cmmda  and abroad managed  to defy tbcse
odds is the subject of James H. Gray’s
Eoomtime:  F’eopllng  the Canadian
FraIrlg (Western Fmducer  Pmirie Books,
illustrated. I40  pages. $24.95 cloth and
SM.95 paper)  and T e d  Regehr’s
%m&axling  &sfratchewmx  A History
of l?uruml  Sz3Mchewm  (University of
Sasktttche\wan.  illustrated. 74 pages. $5.00
paper).

Rcgchr wrote his slender book to
commemorate Saskatchewan’s 75th’
mmiversary  tbis year. While he writes
sp&ically about  that  province, he cwcm a
broader  range of prairie  history (such as the
development of farming techniques) than
Gray.  rho limits his informal chronicle to
immlgmtion  in the 50 years before  the First
World War.  Sockd  history is something of
M industry forGray.  and it shows intbeglib
way hc wites, while Regehr is sometimes
tcdllufly  sNdiius. Still, though the texts
mtd photos may occasionally overlap. the
tv:oarccomplementary  mtherthancompctl-
live  tratmcnts  of “Next-Year Country” -
Cslq~  thatdescribedbolhafof~nd
andthrmality  ofnperiod  inmbichnextycar
just had to be less terrible tbvl  the last.
22 Boo?5 In Canada. February.  1980

These hardships arc also illustrated in
Saskatchewan: A Pktori~  J&tory. corn-
piled for the Saskatchewan Archives Board
by D.H. Backing  (Western Reducer
Fmbie  Books, 209 pages,  529.95 cloth and
518.95 paper). Lilx Gray’s  book, it’s short
on text  - mlying  mainly on extended
captions and quotations from  contemporary
published  sources, such as Department of
Agtictdtuc  reports,  local newspapers. and
magttzines.  The 243 photos-which begin
in the late 1880s and end with tbc Second
World War - include the  late Frbtce  of
Wales, with cane and k3ubmni&m,  riding
with cowboys at a 1919 Saskatoon  “stam-
pede”; two Mountics displaying a
moonshiner’s  still seized in the  ’30s in tic

ient Nova Scotia slookers shad&  a jug and
sandwichcsintbceady  1920s.

The familyofhhtt  Dicfcnbakcrmoved  10
Borden. Saok..  in 1906. when he was 11
years  old. A vim of their h~stcad house
and one  of young John &welling to school
by ox-cart we amo”g  tbe !,, photos
collected by his step-daugbtcr,  Caroline
Weir, in The Right  Honmtrable  John
George Wefenbaker,  1885-1979:  A plo
torial  Mbute  (Macmillan. unpagbmted.
59.95 paper). Despite the affectionate
memory  Weir seeks  to klndlc,  the image  of
Diefenbaku  that sticks witb me - indeed,
it seems  almost  interchangeable with reality

is celebtntcd  in me Heclders:  A HIstory  of
catlndiM  Political carloonitlg  and a
Cartoooists’  History  of Canada by Pctcr
Dcsbamts  and Terry Mcahcr (256 pages.
519.95 cl&). Soon after pubIication
McClelland 4Stcwartyankcd  1.500copie.s
of the book bccauw  of a previously  unpttb-
lishcd  cartoon  by Moshcr(who  dmws  tmdcr
the pm-name Alslll) that depicted, in the
words of a press  mleasc.  “the tmmmfor-
table relationship between Ottawa and
Quebec.” Frcsumably  it’s the one (on page
192) ofanakcd  manstickbtghii  head  upbls
own behind.

No doubt today’s eu%chic  homcstcaders
(the Lind  who drive  Volvos will want  a
copy of The Harmwsndtb  Sourcebook,
edited by Jam+ LaWmnce  (Camden House,
illustrated, 320 pages, 511.50 cloth and.
$7.95 paper). This compendium of “alter-
native tools. goods, and services” is remin-
iscent of the rcmarkablc  Whole Earlh
Camlog  published by Random  ‘House  and
the Fmtola  InUlNte  in 1968,  tbottgh  m?ver
as exuberant. literary, shaggy, orcclectic.
Like Hawowsmirh  ma@ne,  it devotes
excessive attention to woodstoves  (63
pages)  and solai energy (44 pages)  and No
little to such topics as implements (22
pages) and animal husbandry (I6 pages).
It’s intemsling  that  communal living -art
idea that was centi to the Whole Earth
phi losophy  - has become in
Harrowsmith’s  vetsion m&y a footnote to
the 1976s.  The  SCCtiO‘l  C” @,dCCih~  i s
extensive, but leans a bit towards such
~otica~aquaticculfu~andinJdmponics.

Bcological  pmisk  (the kind who hate
snowmobiles) will also find  handy Mlcbael
Keatbtg’s  crarvc!omliry OntarIa  (Van
Nosnxnd  Reinhold. ilbtstmtcd,  111 pager.
$3.95 paper), a pareddown version of his
excellent Cmss-Country  Canada that in-
cludes basic instrwtimt  in -stmntry
skiing and Listings  for 287 Ontario nails.
Kcatbtg  offers some infommtimt  on winter
sunrival,  butthcm’smom-dctailscmhow
to build an igloo, for cxamplc - in
Northern Survival, prepawl by the De-
partment of Indian Affaim  4 Nonbern
Develppment  (Fikhemy  4 Wbiteside.  il-
lushatcd,  105 pages, 53.95 paper) and
Dwight R. Schuh’s  comprehensive
Modern  Survival (Hurt&,  illustmted,  I82

yearsby~aicaturlst  Duncan Mttcphenonof
the Toronto Star.  His work, among otbem,

.
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p,2a.  SC.95 pap=)).  which also ccvers_
suwival  in the desett  and bcatittg  safety.
(Tcday’s  hint: beam  may be attracted  by the
smell of food ln a tent. petfume.  mettstma-
tlon.  or sexual activity. Forewarned,
fcrexmrd.)

Gileat Douglas is an enthusiastic
conservationist who finds something tc
praise.  in ratberfancy  language, even ln the
aby5tnal  mcntbs  of winter (“Unmui?led  by
snow, the ccnifets  lilt into madtlgals  with
every  brseze”).  She altemaks  musings w
the months  of the year with essays on the
rildllfe on Cones  Island. B.C., where she
liver with her cat, in The Fmtected Place
(Gny’s  Publishing, illustrated, 189 pages,
57.95 paper),  her seccnd bock of wilder-
ness lcrz. Iiet articles. collected fmm such
soutces 3s the .4rhmffc  Adwcak  and Vi-
loria Colonist,  dtw mostly on bet own
e:<ptience.  opinions, and observations
rather  than research, and  reflect a senti-
mental. though clearly well-informed  itt-
terest  ltt nature. They include homage to-8

pet spider named Scphia and lugubrlcus
deliberations over an ailing young hubcur
seal that dies and  is buried. add strewn
matigclds,  at sea.

For mete hllfalutin  farewells the&s

The &pdbye Boolt,
and Randall Tcve  (van Nostrand  Rellhcld.
Kluskated,  l5ip&es. $7.95 cloth).  Thehei;
Colcmbwtyle  ccmpilnticn  strings tcgetber
a pmlctlged  series of love poems, lettets,
movie txutlcgs,  and last wcrds.  tendend  in
d&m&t& &die  type and ~intets~etsed
occ&ntalIy  with a few lillg of editorial
glass.  A lot of the archaic poetry and letters
ate just as well leh unread,  wd sctne  of the
fattcus patting lines tium stage and film
(“Here’s lccklttg  at you,  kid”) will scud
very familiar.  I did like the deliattt  dying
words of Etban  Allen, the American
revcluticnaty.  who, when fold that “the
Angels are  waiting for you,” replied:
“Waltbtg.  ate they? Well, let ‘em wait!”
This irmuch  adiiu  about  nothing. Cl

by Douglas Will
.*

Childish nudges, a drab adqlescence,  and
a talkative scenario in‘black and whiteI

Pttxs, 284 p&e;. $5.95
paper),  seats to be pointed tcward  att
adolescent female audience. I can’t imagine
anyone  else’s being  more than  mildly
interested  in it; evea  gmwn-up fetttlnlsts.
mhc  can easily find attitudes  tc ap+wwe  of.
should quicldy  tin of the  bcolt’s  insistent
doctrinal whine. ~hetz  ate few ether te-
wxds.

The ncvel paints a drab pichwe of Bdtish
Colonial society in Victctis,  B.C.. during
the Dzprzrsion.  Stephanie Camabets-Cmft
is 1 I when the lmclt begins, 18  0 its close.
Shz is plain  and  awltwaxd.  and mostly
unloved. Her little sistet  is pteuy  and
adcrzd.  Father ls vague, Mcther  is venom-
ous. Stephanie sunrives.  She will be a’
wtikr.

Althcvgh  the bock  is sensitive and  not
un~ffectin~  about the  nastiness that cclcurs
more  childhoods than  we care  tc admit, its
ehatacterimtions  are clich&ridden.  i k
episodic pxe is tedious,  and  ik pedestrian
slylc  evokes  only impatience. Reccm-
matded  to liberated  masochists. -

I:: ” Q

of quality and  “ct cfcolcur.” Thii admita-
blc if ccmcwative thesis ittfcmts  John
Ttengcve’s  Mr. &ptetttber  (Geneml.  192
pz.ger.  S10.95  clcth).  which calls itself “a
novel of smtth  Aftica.” Treagcvz  is a
surgeon  rho left that cc”nhy  for Canada  in
1973:  his mumtcr  is a surgeon  who will
remttin  to fight the Afrikaner  Bmedetbond

and its pcllcy  cf apartheid. Thcugb  the
novel  seems deeply felt. and in places

vkk
fails to tcusx  my  excltemetu.

that it

It’s all MC l&y; the qumenk qme in
speeches and asides, not in action  and
motive. Add the  petfetvid  rhetctic and you
get the sort  of didactic  history-piece - the
“cardbcard  chamcbxs come 10 life” thing
- that CBCRadio  u%d tc insult Riel cr
Mxkettzle  with.

That there’s material for thoughtftd
fiction  in Trengcve’s subject is undeniable.
Alan Paton and  Nadine Gcxdimer,  fcr
instance. write tivm  the same side of the
cclcurbarrier.  But Mr.Septemberoffetmc
lttsighk  intcracialptej”dicecrg”iltbeycnd
those of the pcp@t mmatce.  nc subtleties
that would disnttb  the equilibrium of a
Sidney Fcitier movie.

***

THE weLueea.of  RttXn  Bock.  by James
l-letteghan  and Bruce  McBay  (Bock Scciety
of Canada,  103 pages, $3.95 paper), in-
forma us that “adulk  will recognize the
satiric humcur in the  suthcts’  t&mtent  of
manyaspecoofmodemCanadianliTc.“I’d
like to withhold ccmment on that claim.
since I think the less &id  about ccntem-
pcmry  political bird-  mtd  beast-fables the

co-reviewer fcundihe stcty qiite &asattt,
and -d hardly diskacted at all by the
bock’s mild-matmeted  winlcr  and nudges at
II Ercvm-up  audiettce.  0

Fcail ‘79-__--___-----_
The Forces  which shaped  tibem
A iltstnry  of the Edncath  of Mtuod~
Gmup  Cblldmn  h Rdti  Colnmbla
by Mw Asbwollb.  with an Intmduetion
by B.C. MIA Rosemary Bmwn
A n  accolrnt  of discrimination  agaimt
Native Indian. Chinese. Japanese,  Dauk-
hobor  and East btdll cldldren  in B.C.
ES.50  paper,  S14.95 cloth

TwclGtbnc-
Pmblemc  aad Pmspects
by Rkbmd  0. Cmttt  & Rnady  3. Nonnna
A textbook which clarifies the major
isswr “nderlylng  the Quebec.Canads
mnstiNtlc”ml  al&. liistcrical.  legal and
poKtlcal  issues ye treated in depth.
Designed for grade IO-12 students, but
whl at the college level aswell.
Fti.95 Paper,  $14.95 dotb

IN DUB  SEASON
A Novel by Cbrktlne  van  der Mark,  with
a new htmduction by Domtby  Ihay.
96.95  Pnwx, 514.95 dotk

A FIJGET  OF AVBRiGE  PBRSONS
smzteo d 0th wrttlwy
by Helm  Potrehenko
%.95  pnpa, $14.95 dotk

A BOOK CbUB
YOU OOWf  HAVE Xl JOIN?

CAAADftg  f.lOgTCOBpLEfE  BOOKSERVICE
.------------_______-----

Yes please,  booktknd.  hare is my dollar
for your baglull  of catalogues.  The bag
,s”,l”e  tq  keep  and I am not obllgaled  In
any way.

February.  1960 Bccks in Canada 23
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interview .by Wayne Grady

Not-mm Levine, long of St. Ives, changes
his.scene  but the machine still thrives

twttbtm  t.EvtNE  wss  born  in Ottawa in
1923, end  for the psst  31 years  has  lived in
England. where he has earned a
coosidcreble  repwstion  es a short-story
writer. In 1956 he wmte  Canada  Made Me.
w autobiographical “travelogue” that
blcClcllaed  & Stewert  commissioned but
refused to publish; and  in 1%5-M he WIU
the Univerpiry  of New Brunswick’s first
writer-in-residence. Until tecently,  how-
ever. his work hss been little known in his
native couotty.  Pettly  to recti&  that. and
pylly because  he has  never stopped Ming
Conodiao.  Levine is moving t)aclt to
Caneda.  While in Tomom nxently  t o
promote  his new book, Thin Ice (Deneau &
Greenbe@.  be spoke with Wayne  Gmdy
about his life and ut:
Rooka  In Cottada:  Since>wn  /e# Conoda  in
1949, one coo  osseme  that  ,uu  don’t agree
widn A. J. M. Smith’s idea of “ec/ecdc
detachment,” the ideo that  Canodioos  hove
it better  here rhon elsewhere becaose  we
con choose oar cultural  influences without
bo~iog  10 porticipore  po/bicolIy  in the rest
of the world?.
Lake:  Wlxtt happees  in C&da  ls like
what  happens to wtlters  everywhere.. Tme.
you talc  things from  all over,  but you’vegot
to meke  something and then give it bsck  to
that world. Unless you can make  sqmethii
that meam something to other munuies.
then this eclectic  detachment  is sot good
enough. la writing.  you teke  something
from life sod then you gi+e  something bsck
into life. lo the ‘400, when I letI Canada.  I
didn’t know that much about writing. but I
felt instinctively that Caoade wss not goDd
enough. I didn’t think that  the critics bed the
stand&  that I wanted. Over there.
Horizon  wes going.  with Cyril Comtelly.
and thet  stood for somethiy.  and  Pengoin
New W’ririy, and I had my early stories  in a
ddog  celled World Re~;ew. and 1 felt the
standards were  higher. Here.  I’m afraid.
people  coo pretend they’te  imporcMt  be-
csuse  dtey get s local applew,e.  It’s much
eosicr  to be a local poet. to walk &wn the
str& and to be recognized  es a poet. BIU if
you  ere  a writer. then that’s not  what
interests you. Local  writeta are not very
good arkets.
EICt  A n d  )ou j?ond  !har  by isobaring
yoorse~ in St. Ives yoo WCIE  able to work
wifhoor  hainS m contend wilr  the res:ric-
rions of beiw  n load  wirer?
LwIne: No. I found that by being  in
Eaglaand’l  felt much more  Ceoedieo  thee 1
did in Conada.  And tbet ellowed this cozy
meehaaism  &et goes on inside a writer
(which  I don’t want to examine  too dorely
because  this ls the fuactioaal  part, how the
24 Boo!rs  in Canada, February. 19%

plumbing umoects  inside me) 60 make use
of my Canadian  fediis  and materiel; I had
to have this displecemeat.  I really do feel
I’m a displaced person. because I think that
that is the natuml  condition  of man. In fti.
Disprofcd Persons wlls one of the titles I
considered for Thin Ice. Of course. no one
can  livess adisplscedpetsoavety  long: one
of the things thet people can’t.take.  es I
tbii Eliot said,  is too much twliiy.  So we
‘have protective devices - tbe family,
children--hhelpuscometotermswilhthe
bmtelity and ~tblessness  of life. But life
itself is meanioglus.  I think we ere just
g&h of existeace;  the hum condition for
ateistobeatourlst.  Wesee xz sue rise. and
we know  it will not rise  fat us some day, but
it will rise  for somebody else.. I try to set all
my stories  in e particular, physical land-
scape. Ilikethevlsibleworld.  AadIamelso
interested in the work people do in that
leadscape.

BIG:  Can toorisfs  coorribote  vev much to
the country  they’re visiting?
LerSne: Oh yes, they leave their  mark.  But
like the tide, time wipes it off for others to
IeaVe their merk.  A field, left alone.  will

a house  it’s 25 years. tbiog
about writing is tbat no writer knows if he’s
soy good or not. It takes  up to 50 $!eers  tix
time to do its work. If you ore  soy good,
then  what you’ve done will begin to float
thtough  time. Chekhov’s short stoxies.  for
example.  wetr written for newspapers. sad
nobody n?sd  dxm very much until Con-
steoce  Gamer  began tmaslsting  them, then
suddenly his stories begen  to fleet through
time. And so with Shekespeere  and She\*.
Roust, Joyce, Hemingway, they’re all
floating.  They’re MI merged, but they are
releawl  fmm their time, separate ioden-
tlties going  along. This  is whet time does

~I~.I._.^.-..  _._-.._---_------__

after~e’re  desd.  Dylan  Thomss  is e case  in
point. When  he wes alive he was on the
swae level ss Yeats, sod even  T. S. Eliot
and Pound. But MW.. .

Lwlttet  Well, when  I lint went to England
the mea I hadn’t read before wes Graham
Greene. And although he was  writing about
the England of the  ’30s  sod ’40s. the thing  I
Iii about Gmeae  wes that he war deeaib.
ingtheEnglendIcouldsecerouadme.  klete
wti the  visible  world. I’ve always lid two
things  in witen: I went them to mske  me
see.  end this ls why I’m tickled pink that  all
my books have  been ttaoslated  into Bmllle;
end also I iii thlogs  to be clex. Wheo  I
write  I write vwy quickly, and  thea I revise
sadrevise.  Therevisionsaretomskethings
clear,  lucid.
Blc: YOU make  peoplesee.  but hvo don’t do
it by poinling Ibe whole conws. Your ..-
stories an llke line drawings. o touch  here
and there to suggest rhe whole picture.
Levine:  Well. you don’t have to cat  the
whole cow to know whet ste& tesex  like.  I
know  painters who, if they’=  going to do
your face,  will do a lot of lines,  sod  they’ll
get your face, all right,  but with a lot of
lines. One of those  lines  has  got to be tbe
right  one.  so I ill to remove all the other
lines and just leave  the right one.
BlC: Is that whor  attrac#edyoo  ,o the short .
slog  rother  than to the nowl?
Levine: I began by wrkiag vixse. I we&t
laterested  in meaning  so much ss In the
sound  of the words going.  I rralembcr  a
poem I wmte es an uadergmduete.  It was
celled “Autumn”:

I neverdreomedo/.  *
Speechless blockbir&  kzwe #he day smug-

biidr  . .

I at~n. it we just sounds. Then I wmte  a
novel.  Aad  then Istumbkdoa  tothoseearly
stories that weie completiy  made up. The
earliest wes  about  s womee  who bad bsd e
herdlife,  worked ell the time, diin’t get any
vscation  at all.  But she looked fonvetd  to
going to hospitals to have her opemtions
becaurechenshegotaIiIllevacation.  Imade
berup.  Nothingtodo with life. Jusiea  idea.

Well, since that time I’ve found that
thiigs I like writing, thst give me seds-
faction. have  to do with the world and  the
peopleIkaow.  AndafterIliaishthemIsna
oflixtbem.Alotofwrltiogispayiagoibute
to people and places thet have meant
sometbii to me. I m&e Imps.  It usuelly
starts with a feeling, and I want to tmp this
feeling I have eboutJeople  or a situation.
Aad  in ordertottapit  I havetooDnstrwtan
ammttue,  likessculptor.  astmc~~cm  build
the clay up on. And unless you have this
sttuchue,  unless it holds together, then
people reading that story who have different
bpckgmunds  won’t undemtaod  it. it won’t
have any lit&off  for them.
BiC:  And when you revise, is ir like going
bock to make  the wop  more airtight?
Levine: Yes. Now. I tead to keep adding



things in. As I said, I wtite very quickly,
and I writ2  every day. I tbinl:  witbtg for me
iranobtession. my crutch, whatbelpsmeto
came to terms with what life is. I can make
s~nseoutoflife becawl’m  awiter.  There
ate sll 1;inds  of levels at work.  And altbougb
it sounds like itjustcomesofftheend  ofthe
pa. this is all deliberate. 1 wrih for myself,
and  ah&  the  point in telling myself things
1 rdrready  ‘know?  The= is a catain  material.
If I come across it in life I know I can dig
Ihetz.  I can make something from it. A
typical csvnple  is “By B Frozen  River”
[thy  first story in Tbh /cc]. What. on the
surface. is tbe connection between a man
going into an isolated community, finding
th: la.9  Jew. and M unhappily married
couplethathemeetsInahotel.Igm%sI
I;ncw thzr.?  was a connection. but I don’t
Inow  what it is. so I build this  trap, and I
aiitetoesplain to myselfwhy  I feel thenz  is
this  connection.

Lz.viae:  Well,  that’s whereI got it. 0

PIG: AIIJ you don’t ever tell us what the
ronlrerr;~~~~  is?
LxIne:  X0. I just put the two things then2
If I knw what the  connection was before I
v:r*tc  tbr nary,  I wouldn’t write  tbe stlny.
&td I don’t know what the connection is
after, either. I’ve just been abIe  10 tmp  this
fecliy  I’ve  had. TbIs  is how P lot of my
b:tter  statics work.
EIC: II’S  how life wrks, too.

interfue  titb  the truth” I would  muember  him
fcanw.  Welcome m Cape  Bwon.  Fmlw.

- 6mmet&ffmy
St. peters,  Cape Bremn

‘nvAsEvERlntls
Sir:
I would haw thou~bt  that Canada’s  cultural
aolinderwuebyn~wlrrrl~sinightatleartin
the new,  proi&sredly  cmmopolit.sn.  Tomnto.
PbonecsllstotbeCmadianBwksellem  Associa-
tion and tbe Canadian  Beak Inform&m  cCn!x
pm% othenvirc.  Neither could provide me with
any infammtlon  abait  the Canadian  publisher  of
Pelogie&-Chwrene  by Antonlne  Maillet.  Inter-
national aal, like FIxnell Canada. leaves  Hog-
town unlmpre%ed7

Tim Bums
Olb2rBooks

Tomnto

THE K%U)\YING Canadian books were
nviewedinthcprcvioua  isrueof&wks  in

PICPION

Canada. Our recommendations don’t
necessarily  reflect tbe revjetis:

Tbe JImmy  Mlqgy,  by Jacques Pwlba, tmns-
luedhomtbCFMehbySb&FLCbnUn.
HowofAnansi.Twoncwelsand’i,mveSaby
one of @&c’s mjor  non&u  and  armdal
radingfcrmyaneinterestedintbesoul0fdw.t
pmvince.

.  NON4’lClTON.

Pcdnbi  of Departure, by Dalton  Camp, Daeau
BL Gn?nbug.  Bewildered voten  plodding  to
the polls tbb month  should  find polidcal
enllghtenmem  in Camp’r  sluwvi analysis of

lastMay.rfedemldectiml.

POETRY

The Gods, by Dennis  Lee, M&lelland  &
Stewmt.  An impottant  new volume  of poems
in which Lee eondnuas  to explore the lmemc-
tkms  between p~cr  and contempormy  so&y.

AS THUS department celebrabx its 5Otb

special golden-anniversary p&e of $50 for
the best selection. (Note: contestants who
use Louis Riel more than  once will lore
points.) Addrus:  CanWit  No. 50. Ewkr in
Cam&  366 Adelaide  ShzetEast,  Toronto
M5A lN4.  The deadline is March 1.

RRSULI’S  OF CANWIT NO. 48
TO CONFOOIIY &b turnowed new CRTC
regulations, contestants were ask4 $0
Canadianize  the lyrics of foreign songs
hmdonowairwaves.ThewinnerisBrian  .
McCullough  of Ottawa. who receives $25
for tkese  maple-llavowed  adaptations:

Crunr  “Hey  Jude”) .

Hey nude, dmfrgersodown,
I, cmddn’r  Iau long
Who hew I, better:
Remember, ’
Thepfsrrhmr)vu  madein&rrbnc.
Should haw wamedp,,,
To@ it
Bener, bener, barer..  . HahId

***

.

(Tuunr  “Thaas”)
Oh whm rhe Grim.
Thosefoofisk  nvits.
.&fold Trudeaa  mare.‘,  01, In:
Ewy  didn't  see.
Tbe@iy  o/their  blunder,
Andnm”:hey  wish he’dnew  been.

l * *

at McClarkan
Newspiacr. Tbeir,most  prmnis~~  author,
the atdmgynou  Joyce Castor (Rewfacing
in Samia. 1975). is about to’ embark on a
lholume  epic novel series  about the
sttkment  of the West- ti earliest days
mthcyearU100.Sofaronlyonenovelinthe
serie~haratille-  WhoresandPeace River
- and the M & N editors will welcome
NgggtionsforUleothaII,tog*herwilha
general  title Rlr the smics.  We’re offerbtg  a

February,  lSS0  E-atiinCanada  25

Read about his life and work
in Gaaa, India, Sarawak, Peru,
St. Vincent, Africa and hi years
as the first lay moderator of
The United Church of Canada.

If you enjoyed McClure:
T/w China Yaws, another treat
is in store! Pritqe:  $14.95.

Order from your book store.



Classitisd  rstss:  S6 per llne (40 chsrsctsrs  IO
thelirw).  Dasdlins:  firstcfthemc12h  fatssue
dated follcvrtng  month. Address: Socks in
~nsdsClsssifiad,S66AdelsldeStreetEast.
Tomnta  MSAlN4.  Phone: (416) 863-6426.

A MANAGER
Is wquirsd  for the Art Gallery of Onlsri~
Eocl’ahop

$17.712-  621,800
The successful candidate will have  mans-
gsrtal8nd  sdminlstrsttve  expertenca  uxer-
ingsllospselsofsmajorret~lodletsndaltl
brr especislly  kncwledgesbts  In books cn
art. both general and academic. on sn
lntematicnsl  basis.
Full resumes msy ba sddrassed  to Miss P.
Elwall,  Personnel Officer, Art Gsllely Of
Ontario. 317 Dundas  St. Wesl. ~mntc.
Ontario M5f 164.
OLD  C, RARS  BOOKS - CansdIana  Hls-
tory and Lttwstura.  Cstslcguss.  Hsdtsge
Boc!,s.  3436 6th St. S.W.. .Oatgsry.  Alts.
TPS 2M.l

OUT OP BWIN?  EOOKS. Canadian. Hlstcr-
icsl and Literary. Cststogues  free on m-
quest. Hurcnia-Csnadlana  Books, Box 666,
Allistcn.  Ont. WM 1Ao.

OUT OF PRINT COOK BOOKS vanted.
Will buv or trsds. Write  for free newsletter.

M&ZHl.  1416j625-307?&

GSENBOU  no.  I. poems in 7 languages,
includes Amprimcz, Domanskt.  Egyedl,
Msua. Mundhenk.  Psrstta.  Pellsgdn.  Pcli-
guin.  Rcsenfeld.  Tabbla  Plomteux.  Ssvcle:
also poets  Austrian 6 Belgisn,  French &
S&s.  Bahamian 8 NIgertan,  Srszillsn  8
Portuguese: & from YcrlDhlm  6 Hess&  8
Luxembourg: & 7 Chileans. REENSOU no.
1.$3(3.60bymsil),svailablefmm  Papem
Eocks.  Billings Bridge, Ottsvra  KlH 6K2:
also 8.9. Printed Pssssge  Socks, Klngstcn.

VJGITSRS  IN DIALOGUS  - An evening of
readings and discussion vrlth Margaret
Atwod and Marge  Piercy on Saturday,
March1.7.30p.m.stO.I.S.E..262SlccrSt.
W. Admisslon  $6.  For hwt~er  tnfcmmttcn
gi_s;&  Toronto Women s Sockstore.
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Tel, hb”  10 lcod )tm a-hiking I” Afay -
Fllrcr.  mowllurries.  nrowdh7cs. mid

, rb”c--
To shlwr  nights, a”d k binc”  by day
Pcrbo,w he’ll k a wee  love

of rhi”c.
Tel, him ogoi" you’ll go with him I” J”“e  -
Cows a”dbclls,  swmnps.  troll-Mkcs.  end

climbs  -
Ifyou  will  k&pock  I2 miles k&c “oo”
The”  he “dzhr  k a lrcc low of rhinc.
Te,,Jdmfo&“onohik,%r&-
Cm@  mad  cl,#j3,fool bJkcrs.  and briars  -
Sleep 011  rhe rocks, end wbh  rk hawks  cry.
A”d~~~~ntquko”c~wcrmralo~~~~~s.
Swn will Aogcsrcoae  i”m vlcw  -
Tbirsr  o”d hrmgecr,  swcml~  a”dgrlnu  -
,“,,h sktdders achinp.  andfccf  black  and

IJbIc;
W,,,yoosdl,  wish him II mtc low o/rhl”c?
Scptemkr  mi” and Ocrokr  wind -
The” Nownbcr  rk s”o~vqXl  mzd,+ost  -
U”/css  rkse krdsbips)mtrpwr  wits hove

rhi”“cd.
You’llmonr  dds lmc low 13 lover well-lost.

-KevtnMcCaba.
Nhgala-on-dl&ake.  ant.
; . .

ml!_% “Dtxte”)
I wish  I was  i” rk Iomi  of s”owj7ckes,
Co/d ,b”cs  there  lwdc  “,y ,,os,-b,, me,

acke.
“ldush.”  ,a, dogs: -Mash.”  you dogs;

“Mush;’  you dogs: Rupcrm,a”d.
I wish  I ws in rk hdof  bInsbOx
Corlku hides. (I nmdm  in-box,
Ice womugfow.  U’hi#ehorscs”ow,  Arctic

Floe, Rupertslc”d.
I wish  I were  in Tok,oy&uk.
A-pc”niw p,d.
I” Ycllowkfi#  I’d bem my wifi
And emfish  wfrh my h&y.
Fro.M-sher  Ray.
Fly in the nr-gmi” whisky.
A-fJl&I7Sk”
Aurom  “rok mej?Xy.

-A.IIIo”y nopki”s.nro”m

***

I R weld  k “ice, tmder  rhc ice
In o linle bcmrr’s lodge in o slough.
He’d k wsmy, all “I@  aad &y.
I” his Rrrle  beaver  lodge I” (I slough.
I’dask~j%mdsroco,nrcmdrar
A lklc kovcr’s lodge wirh me.
b weld k “ice. wzderrhe  ice
I” o lbdc  bcmw’s lodge i” II slough.

7 Michael P.J. Kennedy, Sa+mon
***

tTununa:  “The Cky of New Orleans”)
God  Mor”i~  Cmtado,  H’orc)n?
Soy,  don’t )wu  bow  me? l’m)ocr Acdim Son
I’m fix CN rrdnfiom  Afom-cd  10 Sachiffc.
I’llkagoodwohoorslorcwhcnrhcdayJsdo”e.

Ridiw 011 #he CN rmin  IO Sac~vflle.
FncbaincPrrtD  -ncxrsrop Monwcol.
I#mre  fhosc  “vu old dru”krdsplay  some  pakr
Tk maelf ojdlopcrs.  hen those  babies  sqcoR,

Andon  rkr,%hbon”dodcssy
The rrai”puUs  ou of DaJhous,c
The Gov’muufill  -ain't  gou hcordrk  new?

Clerk or Trudeau  bcckagaio.  . . .
&OI. there’s  olwoys  Cbu-IcSam.
This rroin’sgof  the dlropJicor,w  cowtry bluer.

Goa4 Morning Co”bdoJ  H’arc p?
Soy,  don’t you kow me? I’m your Acmlia”  So”.
I’m the CN rmi”$?o”a  Mo”ucof  mSockiUe.
~llkagwd~hovnla~c’~~fkdoyicd~e.

- Shemum L. Baxter,  Sackvtlle.  N.B.
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Grant L. Reuber

THE COMPLETE
LOG HOUSE BOOK
Dale Mann and Richard Skinulis

For those who want to build
a log house themselves, as well
as for those who would like to
learn more about this unique
architectural tradition, this
fascinating book is filled with
invaluable information. Sixteen
pages full oolour  photographs and
204 black and white illustrations

$9.95 paperback

THE DELANEY REPORT
ON RRBPs 1980 ed.
Tom Delaney

By one of Canada’s
acknowledged experts on RRSPs,
this book will help you make
the best Investments of your
retirement savings dollars. The
1980  edltlon has a new Buyer’s
Guide  with performance figures
and rankings for almost every
available plan.

$7.95 paperback

AVIATION IN CANADA
Larry Milberry

The story of Canadian aviation
from the earliest experiments in
flight to the present day. All
the major aspects of our flying
heritage are dealt with in an
informative and enjoyable
manner including the early
history of flying, the growth of
commercial aviation. military
aviation and Canada’s aviation
industry.

$29.95(over%O  photographs)

FORMS OF ADDRESS
Dorothy M. Newman and
Jean P. Newman

This handy reference book
sets forth the forms of address
for government officials, the
clergy, the armed forces and
education in Canada, Great
Britain, and the United States.
In addition. it contains lists of
honours,  orders, decorations and
medals, religious orders.
academic degrees and academic

The essays in this volume
have been grouped in seven
parts, each relating to a major
area of Canadian public policy.
Written in a lively and interesting
style by a well-known economist,
they analyze our success in
achieving policy objectives over
the past decades, the obstacles
that have hindered our progress
and alternative approaches for
the a$yt oi these goals.

HANDY THINGS TO
HAVE AROUND THE HOUSE
Lorts  S. Russell

Ingenious intriguing items
were familiar objects of the
households of the lass1 century.
Explained and illustrated, they
reveal their secrets - and their
charm as they become
recognizable for what they are:
a vegetable parer. a pleating
imn.  a nutmeg  grinder. and the
familiar sad iron of great.
gran;rnn;~  day.

ARE YOU PAYING
TOO MUCH TAX? 1980 ed.

and professional associations.
$4.95 paperback

M CGRAW-HILL
Wayne Beach and
Lyle R. Hepburn RYEASOM

A bestseller for three
consecutive tax seasons, this
accurate and madable  guide
explains how to take advantage
of all your rights under law.
Many of the tax-saving measures
described in this book are
surprisingly simple, but will
yield savings very quickly.

$7.95 paperback

CAPE BRl3ON  SHIPS AND MEN
John P. Parker

This Is the story of the sailors,
shlpbuilders  and vessels that
made Cape Breton Island one
of Canada’s leadlng  seafaring
csntres.  The hardcover edition
quickly became one of the
classics of Maritime history. This
paperback edition contains the
complete text end photos of
the original.

$7.95 paperback
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